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Archbishop Bergan Elementary Lynn Dinkins’ second-grade class
Dear Santa,
How do you get everething dun in one night? I know
that you have a lode of elfs
and they get everething dun.
I helped my Grandma W
move in to her new hohouseI helped my dad with the
dogs. I saw my dad triying
to open the door with food
so I helped him. I would like
riaenbow High doll. I would
a poly pocket and a vanity.
Merry Christmas Santa!
Love,
Dear Santa,
Hayden P.
How are you? I hope you
doing will. I have bin good
this year. Presen remind
Dear Santa,
peapl of Jeseis brith. I help
How’s work at the North
around the hous with my Pole? Santa I have been good
famaly. I help take care of my to my Mom and Dad. I take
famalys dog. For Christmas care of my brother wen he is
I woud like a violin. Also sick. I work hard at school.
I woud like a OMG Doll. I For Christmas I would like
woud also like a vanudy. two Xbox controllers, a pear
Thank you
of headphones, and a video
Love, game called Little NightLila M. mares Two.
Love,
Xander G.
Dear Santa,
How is your year? I open
Dear Santa,
the door for Jasper and Mom
and Dad. I help my mom
How are you? I hope you
and dad in the back yard. I are good. I have ben good.
give my dog his treats most When my dad tells me to
mornings. I want a wach, a empty the dish washer I
remote cunchl truck, and a do it. I play with my sister
so my dad can cook. I also
iphone 13 max.
You friend, tell the terooth. I would like
Tucker M. a friends Lagoe vet and a
Hosuditol a tedy baer form
Dear Santa,
What do you do when it is
not Christmas? I can’t wait
for Christmas. I hope I get a
presnt becus I made my bed.
I wil lev cook owt for you. I
have a Chriistmas spirit. I
would like a Nintendo gam
called Arms, a Lab dre pocambcrod, and markuct
mrsasat the new dog wash.
Love,
Easton N.

my sister and a fluffy chair.
I would like it to be high
enough that I can tuch the
tabal.
Thank you Santa,
Love, Summer P.
Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been
good this year. I empty the
dishwasher for my mom. I
do my chores for my mom.
There are 3 things I want
for Christmas I Phone 13
Pro, Air pods 13 Pro with a
black case, and black white
and gray 13 pro phone case.
Thank you!
Your friend,
Jasa L.
Dear Santa,
I hope you had a good
year. I am icsidid for Elly to
come to my house. I have
ben good this year. When
we wer decraeting with the
candykans I let my little
sister do my last candykan
on the tree. We selubrate
Jesus birthday on Chrismas. The most thing I want
is to be with my famley. For
Christmas I want a macep
sat. Thak you Santa.
Love,
Linley J.

much. I have been helpful to
my mom when she wasn’t
feeling not so good. I have
been taking care of my dog
whin my parins are doing
werk. I have been helpful
to my dad with his bisnis.
For Christmas I would like a
new phon. Next I would like
a new dres. Last I would like
sum mkeup for my mom.
Love,
Alivia F.
Dear Santa,
All December are you
making presents? How long
does it take you to deliver
presents on Christmas? I
have been good this year.
For Christmas I would like
a Nintendo-Switch, a Mermaid tale for me and my
brother, and real life puppys
that my mom isn’t alergic to.
Love,
Scarlett H.

Dear Santa,
How are you? I have ben
waching my brotre wen
mom is doing things. I have
ben wrking hard in school. I
have ben nis to my friends. I
would like a 011 Krest BMX
bike ples. I would like a Play
Stashen 5 ples. I would like
a new pair of school shos.
Dear Santa,
Thank you Santa. By Santa.
Love,
Whin will I be able to
IJ S.
see you agan? I miss you so

Dear Santa,
How are you? Is Mrs.
Claus macking cookise for
you? I have been helpful to
my mom. I have been helpful to my dad. I have been
helpful to my sister. I would
like a real life puppy. I would
like a toy car for my brother.
I would like a teyshrt for my
sister.
Your friend,
Cassidy K.

a hat.
Thank you Santa.

want a puppy and I want a I
phone 12 max pro. I hope you
have a nice Christmas. I am
exsidid for Christmas.
Your friend,
Addison T.

Dear Santa,
What time do you leave the
North pole? I think I shude
get presens because I have
been respectful to my teachers by lising. For Christmas
I wod like a mini electric
Scooter and a Tropicl Baby
Alive. I hope you have A very
Merry Christmas!
Your friend,
Stella H.

Love,
Liam H.

Dear Santa,
How is your day? I have
been good. I clen my rome.
I go to the stor with dad. I
try to get good grades. For
Christmas I want Poceme
cards ples. Can you give my
sister staking cups? I want a
camputer. Thank you Santa.
Dear Santa,
Your frend,
Zach Z.
How are you? I hope you
get some rest soon? I have
been good because I help
Dear Stanta,
my dad and I take the trash
I Stanta! How are you doout evry day. I help my dad ing today? I have been good.
with the four wheler. The I help by giving my little
toys I want for Christmas brother a cookie for a snak.
are a X Box Z, a I Phone 13 I also help my mom but
Max, and Nintendow Swich. putting my little brother to
sleep. I also respet my famBe carfl Santa.
Love, ily. I want a LOL and a OMG
Masin W. doll, a ipad, and a book.
Your friend,
Olivia K.
Dear Santa,
How are you? Have you
Dear Santa,
been busy making toys? I
How are you? I have been
hope you can get the toys
made before Christmas. I good. I hep my mom wth the
help my mom do the dishes. chors. I am kind to my sistrs.
I also do the logrey. I help my I put the landre in the basdad mow the lawn. I play ket. I would really like new
with my bruther when my shets. I would like new clofs.
dad is cooking. I would like I would like a ipad. I luf you.
books and I would like sped
Love,
Addy W.
stacking cups (with a mat
and timer), and I would like

Archbishop Bergan Elementary Kris Janke’s second-grade class
Dear Santa,
Hi I am Libby. How do you
get back be for morning? I
have been good. I have helpt
my mom and dad clean the
house up. For Christmas I
want a popit, scushmelo,
shoes and scushes. I will lieve
cookes and milk out for you.
Merry Christmas
Love,
Libby T.
Dear Santa,
How are you dowing? How
many days is my elf Jingle
going to be at my house? For
Christmas I would like a now
toy and I allso want to go on
a trip to las vegas. Santa wen
is my elf Jingle going to be at
my house? I hope Jingel has
a good flite.
Your frend,
Dane J.
Dear Santa,
My name is Jameson. How
are you? I am good. Santa
how do you get to the North
pole? I have been good to my
little brother. For Christmas
I want a kitten and I want
a massage gun for my dad.
Well I hope you get back to

the North pole safe.
and nice to my teacher. For
Your friend, Chrismas I want a night light,
Jameson C. and a fake santa, ranedeer,
and Elf. I would also like a
water bottle and sticers for
Dear Santa,
My name is John How my waterbottl. I can’t wate
are you? You should bring for chrismas.
me presents because I have
Your Friend,
been a good friend. I desve
Lauryn K.
presents because I am a carDear Santa,
ing person. For Christmas I
would like a catcher’s gear
How are you? I am grate.
and I want a hover board. I deseve presents because I
Merry Christmas and have a am helpful. I help my gramaa
safe trip urand the wrld.
cook. I would like a sled dog.
Your friend, Merry Christmas!
John N.
Your frend,
Gretta S.
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
My name is Addyson. How
are you? I am good. I have
How are you? I am ok right
been a good listener to my now. I have been a very good
families because I do chors person. One gift I would like
all the time. For Chistmas I to have a baby golden rewould like stickers, a water triever dog. I will give you
bottle and a puppy. Another very good cookies. I hope
thing that I want is a kitten. you have a great Christmas
Have a merry Chrstmas.
Santa!
Your friend,
Your friend,
Addyson W.
Sophie

like a fidget cube for Christmas. I would also like a cat
for Christmas. I wish you a
Merry Christmas.
Love,
Olivia
Dear Santa,
My name is Everly. How
are you? I am good. I think I
should get presents because I
have been loveing to my sister
and brothers. I would like a
watch. I would like a camera.
I would also like a notebook.
Merry Christmas!
Your friend,
Everly C.

Dear Santa,
My name is Vinny. How
do you deliver all the presents in one night? I have
been a really good in class.
I have helped my mom and
dad with chores. I helped my
sister with her organize her
baby toys. I think you should
give me gifts because of those
resins. For Christmas I want
Legos, nerf gun, and a puppy.
Dear Santa,
I hope you have a Merry
My name is Hendrix. How Christmas.
Your friend,
do you now where everyone’s
Vinny Z.
house is? I have been loveing and caring to my family
by helping them do chores.
Dear Santa,
One gift I want is a phone.
My name is Alexander B.
Another gift I would like is a How do you deliver all presdrone. Merry Chrismas!
ents in one night? SomeFrom yor friend, times I fight with my sister.
Hendrix H. I’ve been uncommonly nagty.
One gift I want is an Ntendo
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Swich lite please. Merry CrisMy name is Lauryn. How
How are you? I am good.
How many elves do you tmas!
Your friend,
are you? I am good. I have I deserve presents because have? I have been a good lisAlexander B.
been really good to my friends I am a nice friend. I would iner. I have help do logery. I

Dear Santa,
My name is Eli. What are
all your raindeers names? I
have been good at school. I
am nice on the playground.
For chistmas I want a drone.
Merry Chistmas!
Your friend,
Eli B.
Dear Santa,
My name is Willow. How
do you wrap all the presents?
I am very excited for Christmas! I should get presents
because I have been a good
friend. I would like fake finger
nails, mini electric scooter,
and I would like make up.
Have a safe flight home!
Your friend,
Willow W.
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Archbishop Bergan Elementary Maria Kruse’s third-grade class
Dear Santa
Hello my name is Harry.
Thank you for the presents
from last year. I know you’re
a busy worker, thank you. I
think you’re the best person
in the world. I really want a
P.C. for Christmas this year.
What does it look like in
the north pole? What do
elves look like? Bye Santa.
Love,
Harrison Langenfeld

Have a big jacket or
something?
Love,
Jordyn Werner
Dear Santa,
Hello my name is Mia. How
is Mrs. Claus doing and all
the reindeer? For Christmas
I want a frog sweatshirt that
says “Just a girl who loves
frogs.” I would also like a dinosaur sweatshirt and a frog
notebook. I would also like a
Yeti water bottle that is teal,
a LOT of paint and canvases
and a whole bag of sharpes. I
also want speed stack cups!
Also please DO NOT give any
kids coal! l also want clothes
to wear, and thank you for the
presents last year. I hope you
have an awesome Christmas!
Love,
Mia Barrett

Dear Santa,
I hope you and Mrs.
Clause are having a good
year. Are all of the elfs being
good or bad? For Christmas
I really really want a new set
of speed stacks cups. Have
you and the elfs been getting presents on the sled? I
hope you have an awesome
Christmas. I hope Mrs.
Clause is having a good
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas
Christmas. And I want a dirt
bike. Thank you!
is my very own Nintendo. I
Love, hope you read my sister Leah’s
Katelyn Zwiener note. How are you guys doing
up there?
What is your favorite reinDear Santa,
Hello and Merry Christ- deer? Please don’t give Leah
mas! I want to warn you and Tori coal. Can you give
we used to have a big rug in my dad a Star Wars Lego set to
front of the fireplace but we build? Can you give my mom
just moved it so be careful something peaceful to walk
when you come down the up to? Thank you for bringing
chimney. I don’t know what gifts around the world.
Love,
I want but maybe a canvas
Tessa Dinkins
and some art supplies. My
elf has not come yet! I hope
Dear Santa,
mom gives me a cat or dog.
Or could you get me a cat
I hope you and Mrs. Claus
or dog please??! I love my are doing good this year.
friends so give them some- Thank you for last year’s presthing good.
ents. I still have them. For this
I hope you and Mrs. Claus year’s Christmas present I
are doing good. How do you would like speed stack cups.
stay warm in the north pole I have two questions for you.
do you
How many elves do you have

and how does it feel to be
Santa?
God bless you.
Love,
James Archer
Dear Santa,
Hello, thank you for everything you do! MayI have the
Pokemon pearl and diamond!
Please can I get a stuffed animal? Can I have a new book?
Can I also have the game Sonic
Colors please? How are your
elves? How are you? Take care!
God Bless you.
Kennedy Mueller
Dear Santa,
Thank you for everything
from last Christmas. I’m super excited for Christmas and
I cannot wait for it to come …
even though it will be pretty
different since I will be at
Disney World and not at home
this year. Do you think you can
find me there? I know Audrey hasn’t been on her best
behavior… but please don’t
give her coal. How are the
elves? How is Mrs. Claus? For
Christmas I would like a lot of
stuff for Rosey, my elf. I believe
my whole class deserves what
they want for Christmas. Can
you wake me and Audrey up
and take us on your sleigh?
Can you see our Christmas
concert? Thank you for being
you and I love you so much!
Love,
Ruby Frazine
Dear Santa,
Hello there! How’s your day
going? Mine’s going good. I
just wanna know, are the elves
and Mrs. Claus okay? I wanna
thank you for last year’s pajamas because they are just,
AWESOME! I also hope you

don’t forget my dad and dogs!
The dogs have been pretty
good just so you know. Now
one thing I want for Christmas
is a VR Headset because that
would be awesome! And finally... I hope you like the milk
and cookies, and I want YOU
to have a fantastic Christmas!
P.S You’re the best, and give
everyone who’s good what
they want!
Love,
Zooey Kimmell

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the hard
work that you and the elves
have done for all the boys and
girls for Christmas. I would
like a Nintendo Switch and
thank you for the fish that
you got me last Christmas.
He is almost 1 year old. May
I also have some football
Teeny Mates and NFL football
cards. Please eat my cookies
and please give the reindeer
the carrots. And tell Fisbey
thanks for watching over me!
I would maybe like 3 tickets
to a Chief’s football game so I
can spend time with my Dad
and my friend. I know my elf
would like a present too so
please give him a present too.
How is Mrs. Claus? How are
the reindeer?
Love,
Will Owsley

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! I am super excited for you to come! I
hope you and Mrs. Claus are
doing well! Thank you for the
gifts you gave me last year!
You are amazing! How was
your summer? And how are
you and Mrs.Claus? I would
like a comfy sweater for
Christmas. And I hope your
elfs are being good! Have a
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! God bless
Hello. May Grady, Mom,
Dad, and I have…. Grady
you!
Love, would like Pokemon cards
Kayleigh Cone and Hot wheels. Mom would
like school stuff like paper and
Dear Santa,
pencils and some makeup.
Dad would like NE Husker
Please do not give every
person coal. I also love you stuff and stickers for the boat.
very much! Can I have a Cry I would like a Moxie Robot.
Mom is sweet, Dad is aweBaby for Christmas? I only
want three things but if you some, and Grady is cool! Can
want to give me more you can. I ask you two questions?
Another thing I want is a tiny
How many elves do you
elf for my sister Tessa! How is have and how are you and
Mrs. Claus? How are the elfs Mrs. Claus?
God bless you Santa!
Santa? How are the reindeer
Love,
Santa? Can you also give my
Greeley Rogers
sister Leah a set of Diary of a
Wimpy Kid books too?
God Bless you!
Dear Santa,
Love,
How’s your day going?
Tori Dinkins Mine’s great! Also how’s Mrs.
Claus doing? Santa please try
to tell my elf to stay some-

where my dog can’t get him
please and thank you. Thank
you so very much for Duke you know the pillow I always
use. Can I please have a Santa
stuffed animal? Also can I
have the video game Sonic
Colors Ultimate? It looks really fun! I will get you some
cookies and milk. How are the
elfs doing? Are any of them
noddy? I wish you a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year!
Love,
Connor Folkers
Dear Santa,
Hi I´m Eli and I would like
to have… if l could... a PS5,
more cups for cup stacking
and some pokemon cards
and yo yos. I liked when you
gave me a teddy bear. I think
you are the best. Well actually
God and Jesus are the best
because they made all of us. I
would like it if you don’t give
my sister coal because she is
nice. I hope you have a good
day Santa. I have a question:
how many people do you give
presents to? How are you doing in the North Pole?
God Bless you!
Love,
Eli Limon
Dear Santa,
Last year I wanted an Xbox
but you didn’t give it to me.
So this year I am asking again
for an Xbox. I also would like
a drone and Pokemon cards,
too. How are the reindeer
doing? Thank you and Merry
Christmas Santa!
Love,
Joe Fullington

Archbishop Bergan Elementary Katie Nielsen’s third-grade class
Dear Santa,
I was wondering what kind
of cookies to leave out this
year. What are some of your
favorite kinds of cookies?
For Christmas I would like
an electric scooter,Legos,fin fun,horse tack, cotton n
candy machine,guitar ,giant pop it, a trampoline, and
a puppy please!!!!! I would
also like a new bike, LOL
dolls,magic mixies,orbeez
spa, a hoverboard,Dogman
books,kinetic sand, 5 surprise balls ,Barbies ,Dot art,
the game Doggie Doo, rainbowcorn, squish melo,American girl doll,Adorables,little
live
pet,hatchimals,playdoh,a mini car,skateboard,ipad,slime, and a cupcake. I’m
also asking for a Nerf gun for
my little brother and a new
sling for my mom. Fly safe and
have a holly jolly Christmas!
And tell Jingle that i can’t wait
to see him!
Your Friend,
Scarlett Janssen
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas!!!! How
are Rudolph and Mrs. Claus
doing? This year for Christmas I would like a Plants vs
Zombies book and toys. I
would like the Paw Patrol
movie and tower. I’m also
interested in The Calvin and
Hobbes books. I would also
like a stuffed animal duck. I
have a question for you. What
kind of cookies do you like?
Merry Christmas,
Louis Bott

Dear Santa,
I was wondering if all of
your reindeer are alright? I
hope they are alright. What I
want for Christmas is an iphone 13, a tv, fidget toys, dirt
bike,ipad,new water bottle,candy,baseball cards,football cards,rc car,a house
for my dad ,clothes,new
backpack,money,an airsoft gun, and baby german
shepherd. I hope you have a
very Merry Christmas!
Love,
Ashten Schuller

a DOG and for Connor and
Will to be friends. How is
Mrs..Claus doing? Thank
you so much for doing all
you do!
Love,
Lincoln Walbridge

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs.
Claus doing? For Christmas
this year can I have Star War
Legos, a moped scooter,
some Nerf guns, and some
stuffed animals? What kind
of cookies do you like? Can I
have some rocks too?
Love,
Dear Santa,
Will Baron
I was wondering if you
ever get tired of eating
cookies? This year for
Dear Santa,
Christmas I would like a
How are Mrs. Claus and
new ipad for Christmas. I the reindeer doing? This
would also like an Apple year for Christmas I would
pencil to go with my ipad like an airsoft gun,a new
and a new bike. I would love bike, a Nintendo Switch
it if you gave me a bird for and Legos. I hope you have
Christmas and things for a great time delivering gifts
birds like a cage for it. I re- around the world!
ally would love an iphone. I
Love,
would love it if you gave me
Jake Archer
art supplies. May I also have
Dear Santa,
a new doll for Christmas .I
would love slime, Robux,
How is Mrs.Claus doing
books, a scooter and video and the reindeer? What is
games.
your favorite type of cookie,
Love, because I want to give you
Olivia Waage them on Christmas Eve.
I like Christmas a lot so I
Dear Santa,
want to tell you what I want
I was wondering if you for Christmas. This year I
ever get tired of eating want a guitar with a pick
cookies? This year for and canvas with paint. I’m
Christmas I would like a praying for you.
Your Friend,
drone, a hoverboard attachCharlee Hill
ment , a Nintendo Switch,

Dear Santa,
Hello Santa, I hope that
you and the reindeer are
doing great! I bet Mrs.Claus
has been making good cookies. This year for christmas
I would like all playmobils
except zoo, a Moped scooter
pink or white, a big new LOL
doll house, and I would also
like to white kids jeep four
seater. I would also really love
LOL dolls, LOL pets,LOL little sisters,LOL boys,four big
hatchimals,20 little hatchimals,fidgets, a big stuffed
toucan. I would like 10
more things Barbies, a Barbie house,Barbie car,Chelsea doll,Barbie accessories,Barbie babies,Skipper
doll,Stacy doll,Ken doll and
a Bible. Thank you, that’s all
I want this year.
Love,
Sophia Vilmont
Dear Santa,
How are you and your
reindeer? I am wondering
what cookies to put out on
Christmas? I’ve been good
this year. I have a lot I want
this year. I know you can
only get me one though.
What I want for Christmas
is some Babysitters Club
books & some Dork Diaries
books, a chromebook, guitar,
a phone, a really big pop it,
a makeup kit, and a gumball
machine. I also really want it
to snow! How is Mrs. Claus
doing? Have a holly jolly
Christmas. Merry Christmas to all and to all a good

day and night!

a Happy New Year! I am so
Love, excited for Christmas!
Aaliya Ruiz
Sincerely,
Anorah Slater =)

Dear Santa,
Hey Santa, are you doing
good? I would like to get
a book about the Battle of
Kursk. I would also like an
iphone 13 and a pet tarantula. Is Mrs. Claus baking her
good cookies? I like cookies!
Love,
Ivan Hoegemeyer

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! What kind of
cookies do you like, I’ve been
wondering? This is what
I want for Christmas this
year. I would like a scooter
that you can sit on, a robux
gift card, and a new tablet.I
would also like some LOL
dolls and some money!
Love,
Dear Santa,
Emery Gustin
Are the reindeer playing any tricks? How is Mrs.
Dear Santa,
Claus doing? This year for
Christmas I would like a volWhat are your favorleyball net,black pants,fid- ite types of cookies? Have
get toys,rainbow high dolls, any of the reindeer ever got
and a bowling ball. I would hurt? This year for Christalso like a squishy unicorn mas I would like a rainbow
and a puppy.What’s your fa- human sized pop it. I would
vorite cookie? Are the Elves also like an electric scooter
working on the presents? Do with rainbow lights, aphmau
you like giving presents to plushies, and a trampoline?
childen? How are the Elfes? I love trampolines. I would
Have a Merry Christmas and also like cool sunglasses. I
a Happy New Year! I’m look- saw someone on my softball
ing forward to Christmas!
team with cool sunglasses
Sincerely, and I liked them. I would
McKynze Bartunek also like a robot butler. We
Dear Santa,
have one at home but I want
I was wondering what a cooler one. Can I also have
type of cookie was your a new basketball? I lost mine
favorite? For Christmas I at one of my basketball
would like to have PBJ BFF games and my parents got
shirts. I would also like some mad. Can I have an elf friend
pop its and fidgets. It would for Cutie and Brownie. I have
be so cool if you gave me a one more question is Cutie
grey instant camera. Could a boy or girl? Have a Merry
I also have a cake roll pan? Christmas!
I would like 2 guinea pigs!
Love,
Brennan Tynon
Have a Merry Christmas and

Arlington Elementary Marcia Kaup’s second-grade class
Dear Santa,
I’m Langley. I love to play
with my dog. I’m 7 years old. I
love to be with my family. I’m
good at basketball. I go to the
Arlington Public School.
How are you doing? I hope
you are good. I hope the elves
are good too. Are you guys
making presents for the children? I want clothes for my
American Girl doll. I want a
camping set for her my dog
will bark watch out.
Love, Langley
Dear Santa,
I’m Aria. I go to Arlington
School. I’m in second grade. I
love video games and pet my
cat Tigger.
I hope you are feeling well.
I wonder how make the reindeer fly? I had the idea that
you could get a machine for
the elves to make the toys.
I hope that I can get a little toy broom and a stuffed

Hey Santa. Do you think it
animal reindeer. I will leave
carrots for your reindeer and would be more healthy if you
only eat 2 cookies?
cookies for you.
My big brother would like
Merry Christmas,
Arianna some V bucks for Christmas.
Be careful for my dog,
Dear Santa,
Ruby, she might bark! Maybe
I’m Shane. I am a 2nd I could have a Apple watch or
grader at Arlington Public a phone?
Schools. I like to play Paw
Love, Ashlyn
Patral.
Are you good and healthy
Dear Santa,
for Christmas, Santa? I hope
I Jacob. I am 7 years old.
your elves are working hard. I’m in Arlington School.
I am hoping for two train
You are nice and you give
sets and a crane set. You us preins and you do your job
better watch out for my dogs. so hard. How do you git in my
They bark a lot.
house so quiet?
Love,
I like playing catch so can
Shane you git me a football and a x
box can you get my brothers
Dear Santa,
Pokemon and get my other
I’m Ashlyn and I’m seven brother he wants a toy robot.
Merry Christmas,
years old. I’m also a 2nd
Jacob
grader at Arlington Public
School.
Is it ok that I opened some
Dear Santa,
presents at Thanksgiving?
My name is Emmett. I’m

8 this your. I got a dog. He
is a carapoo. I got him on
my birthday. I got my own
Christmas tree and I decorated it. Santa are you playing
foot ball in the North Pole? I
bet it is hard now because of
carona. Hope you are not sick
I hope everyone gets a present this One thing I would
love is to get a hoverboard
and a hoverboard seat Auggie might bark at you but he
won’t hurt you.
Love, Emmett

and a electric scooter. And
I will leve carrots & cookies for your. Have a merry
Christmas.
Love, Aspen
Dear Santa,
I’m Micah and I go to Arlington Public School. I like
my family. I’m 8 years old.
Are you cold at the North
Pole? How do you get the
reindeer to fly?
I hope you have a good
Christmas. I like to play
music I would like a guitar.
My sister would like a
paw patrol look out tower
and she would like a paw
patrol figures.
Love,
Micah

Dear Santa,
I am Aspen and I am 8 now!
And I am 2nd grader. How
cool is that I also go to school
at Arlington Elementary.
Santa how are you feeling this year? I hope your
Dear Santa,
answer is good! One question how do you make the
Hi! I am Mabel. I am 7
years old. I love to play
reindeer fly?
Santa can you bring me a basketball.
I hope that you and Mrs.
apple watch? I would love it

Claus are feeling good.
How do you get presents in
houses in one night? How
are the elves doing?
I really like playing on
phones! So can you bring
me an Iphone this year? I
would love it! Thank you.
Merry Christmas,
Mabel
Dear Santa,
I’m Asher. I love playing
football. I go to APS. I’m in
2nd grade. I moved to liss
school.
How are you doing. Are
you rushing to get all of
your presents ready. Is it
hard going all around the
world delivering presents?
I would really like a Dog
for Christmas. When you
come in to my living room
there will be cookies and
milk.
Merry Christmas,
Asher
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Arlington Elementary Marcia Kaup’s second-grade class
Dear Santa,
I am Haden. I am eight
years old. I’m in 2nd grade.
I go to Arlington Public
School. I had a lot of fun
this year. I love to play Roblox and watch T.V. Santa,
how are you doing? How do
your reindeer fly? You’re a
nice guy, and I hope you
are well. I really like Roblox so if you can bring me
Robux I’ll like it. And if
you can bring me a phone
with a among us case and
pop socket and be careful
of my dog Sadie, she will
bark at you!
Sincerely,
Haden

a student at Arlington Elementary School. I like to
play outside and watch tv.
How are you doing?
I hope the reindeer are
ready. Do the elves really
have that long of ears?
I really would like you to
bring my little sister some
toys. I would like a phone
with a case and a popsocet.
I am warning you I have
two dogs so be careful.
Mery Christmas,
Olivia
Dear Santa,
I’m David also I’m 8. I am
in 2nd grade. I go to Arlington Public Schools. Is Mrs.
Claus doing ok? How are
you doing? I hope you like
Dear Santa,
cookies.
I’m Olivia. I’m 8 years
I’m going to warn you that
old. I’m in 2nd grade. I’m I don’t have a chimmey. Also,

I like Nerf gun so if you could
give me a pop gun I would be
thankful. I’ve got cookies for
you Have a good day.
Merry Christmas,
David
Dear Santa,
I’m Lola. I am in 2nd grade.
I’m 8 years old. I just moved!
How are you doing? Are
you all ready to eat cookies?
Can your reindeer fly?
I really like playing with
my sisters. So I would like a
L.O.L. House to play with my
sisters.
Love,
Lola

I have a great teacher and she
lives down the street from
me!
Santa I was wondering
what the elves look like.
Also does your sleigh go really fast? I really like playing
games so if you can bring me
a game called Alien vision,
that would be great.
Merry Christmas,
Alani

Dear Santa,
I’m Holden. I am 8 years
old. I am in 2nd grade at
Arlington. I like playing
Minecraft and collecting
Pokemon cards and battleing my cousn.
I hope you and your elves
Dear Santa,
I’m Alani. I am in 2nd are feeling good.
grade at Arlington Public
Be careful are chimney is
School. I am 8 years old and closed off.

I am really hoping for more
Pokemon cards that have
more then 220 and I like giving my cards away and I want
you to give Lengley blank
and Mabel lang and Olivia
Oreilly 10 vary cute Fevees.
Sincerely,
Holden
Dear Santa,
I’m Brookn and I am eight.
I go to Arlington and I am in
second grade. I live with my
two brothers, Landon and
Ryder and my mom and dad.
I like how you are nice
and give presents and how
you fly around the world
for kids. How fast does your
sleigh fly? Also how do you
fly around the world without
falling asleep?
I hope everyone gets a

present this year. One thing
I would like is Legos or a
hoverboard. We don’t have
a chimney and our window
doesn’t open good and our
dog barks a lot.
Love, Brookn
Dear Santa,
I’m Berkely. I go to Arlington Public Schools. I am
in 2nd grade. I’m 7 years old.
I am blonde.
I like Christmas. I hope
you are feeling good. I hope
the elves are being nice to
you Santa.
I really like to dress up my
dog Minnie. So can get also
Minnie a dog costume. My
dogs might bark at you.
Merry Christmas
Berkely
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Arlington Elementary Morgan Mruz’s second-grade class
Dear Santa,
My name is June L. I am 7
years old. I live in Kennard
Nebraska. How old are you?
I like art!!! For Christmas
I would like a hoverbord I
would like to give Jensen
Legos for Christmas! Thank
you Santa for being nice.
Love,
June L.
Dear Santa,
My name is Ian F. I am 8
years old. I live in Arlington,
Nebraska. Are your elves
working very hard? Do you
remember when I called
you? Christmas is my favorite holiday! For Christmas I would like is a toon link
plushie. I would give alaynna
a toon Zelda plushie. I just
love Chrismas!!!
Your Friend,
Ian F.
Dear Santa,
My name is Pauline H. I
am 7 years old. I live in Kennard, Nebraska. How are you
all doing? I am so excited
for Christmas! Are you? For
Christmas I would like a water bottle. I would like to give
June a note book for Christmas. I love you all!
Love,
Pauline H.

Dear Santa,
My name is Caitlin C. I am
8 years old. I live in Fremnt,
Nebraska. How are you doing? I am getting brasis soon!
For Christmas I would like
a hedro flask. I would like
to give mom a new ring for
Christmas. I hope you have
a good fliht!
Love,
Caitlin C.
Dear Santa,
My name is Brody O. I am
8 years old. I live in Arlington, Nebraska. How fast do
your elf build legos. I am
so excited! I would like for
Christmas a hover board. I
would give my grandma sum
board games. Christmas is
my favrit holiday.
From,
Brody O.
Dear Santa,
My name is Caden B. I am
8 years old. I live in Kennerd Nebrasa. How are you
and the reindeer doing? I
love you Santa! For Chrismas I would like a PS5. I
would like to give Wesley
a scoody-dooboo book for
chismas! Have a Holly Jolly
Chrismas
From,
Caden B.

Dear Santa,
My name is Breccon B. I
am 7 years old. I live otseside of Uehling Nebraska.
How are the reindeer doing? I am so excited for
Christmas. For Christmas I would like a monster jam set. I would like
to give Jordan a pitcher of
the Cardinals stadium for
Christmas. I hope you have
a holly golly Christmas.
Love,
Dear Santa,
Breccon B.
My name is Genna M. I am
7 years old. I live in ArlingDear Santa,
ton, Nebraska. How are the
My name is Nathaniel. I
elfs doing? I want to see my
elf. For Chrismiss I would live in Arlington, Nebraska.
like a gum ball machines. I A question for Santa Claus
would like to give Murz chol- How was your day? Statecoet. How are the raindear ment # 1 I am so excited
dowing.
for Christmas. I would like
Love, for Christmas monstr jam
Genna M. tracks ples. I would like to
give for Christmas Liam
Dear Santa,
toy cars. Statement #2, See
My name is Levi R. I am you soon.
Love,
8 years old. I live in ArlingNathaniel
ton, Nebraska. How are
your elves doing? I worked
hard to be good this year.
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a
My name is Emme D.
snake. I would like to give my I am 7 years old. I live in
dad a pair of underwear for Arlington, Nebraska. How
Christmas. I hop you have a are you and Mrs. Claus and
great Christmas!
all of the others doing? I’m
Sincerely, so excited for the holiday! I
Levi R. would like fiaits for chrisDear Santa,
My name is Nolan H. I am
7 years old. I live in Arlington, Nebraska. How is your
day going? I am so excited for
Christmas! For Christmas I
would like Lagos. I would like
to give Chase police cars for
Christmas. I hope you have a
Holly Jolly Christmas.
From,
Nolan H.

mas pleas. I would like
to give my mom and dad
a lantern for chrismas. I
hope you have a safe flight.
Love,
Emme D.
Dear Santa,
My name is Meiah M.
I am 7 years old. I live in
Arlington, Nebraska. Santa
how are you and the Elves
and reindeers doing? I’m
trying to be really good
and his year at least. For
Christmas I would like a
blue keyboard and a blue
mouse. I would like to give
Michael a Monster truck
for Christmas. I hope
you come back soon after
Christmas.
Sincerely,
Meiah M.
Dear Santa,
My name is Ericson L.
I am 8 years old. I live in
Fremont, Nebraska. How
tall are the elvs? Christmas is my favorite day!
For Christmas I would like
a build a bar. I would like
to give Brielle a skateboard
for Christmas. I hope you
have a great fliet.
From,
Ericson L.

Dear Santa,
My name is Olivia Wrich.
I am 8 years old. I live in
Kennard, Nebraska. Are
you ready for the big night?
I hope it snows! For Christmas I want a puppy! I want
to give my mom an electoral tea kettle. Hope you
have a great Christmas!
Love,
Olivia
Dear Santa,
My name is Averie R.
I am 7 years old. I live in
Arlington Nebraska. Santa
how is the wheather up
there?
I’m so excited for Chrismas! I would like a wolf
plush. I would like to give
Josie a ceaw toy. Have a
great Chrismas.
Love,
Averie R.
Dear Santa,
My name is Tucker R. I
am 7 years old. I live in Fremont, Nebraska. How are
you doing? I am so excited
for Christmas! For Christmas I would like for Christmas is a football. I would
like to give EJ a scooter. I
love Christmas.
From,
Tucker R.

Bell Field Elementary Megan Duncan’s third-grade class
Dear Santa,
I hope my dad is home for
Christmas. I want a puppy
and another elf on the shelf.
I want a new 100 piece puzzle and my little sister to be
good. Please Santa.
Sincerely,
Britney age 8
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? For
Christmas I would like a
puppy and a kitten and surprise toys and how is Mrs.
Claus, the elves, and reindeer doing? And a Nintendo
Switch and a fitbit that I can
call my dad.
Sincerely,
Sadie age 8

Dear Santa,
I want a stuffed animal that
I could take on a walk with.
Then I also want a T.V. I also
want then a real puppy. Hi
Santa, how did my elves on
the shelf and my pet reindeer
do during the year? Santa is
the best person!
Sincerely,
Kelly Age 8

Dear Santa,
Hello Santa how are you
and Mrs. Claus doing. What
are you doing for Christmas?
I want a purple Rottweiler
dog. And I want a gray switch
for my sister. And I want
a new phone because my
phone is broken. I hope you
have a good Christmas and I
Dear Santa,
also want a Roblox gift card.
Sincerely,
For Christmas I want
Raelynn age 9
Pokemon cards and nintendo games and vebucks
cards and toys for my dog.
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I’m
I hope you are doing well
good. And how are your and the reindeer and elves.
elves? Have a good Christ- For Christmas I would really
mas Santa!
like some dog toys for my
Sincerely, dogs Brelee, Chance, and
Reed age 9 Lucy. And I would like some

Dear Santa,
canvases for me to paint on
and some things I can paint
I hope you are doing good.
on.
I want a pop it and I want an
Sincerely, apple watch and I want jewKenzy age 9 elry.
Sincerely,
Olivia age 9
Dear Santa,
I will ask for a drone and
Dear Santa,
a doll house the new Barbie
Dream house. And a lot of
It is me Brayson again. I
dolls. The new ones. And have one more request. If
five Roblox gift cards, a fid- you were watching me two
get pack with nedow and pop days ago I saw this Pikachu
its and moches and monkey stuffed animal at BAB (Build
noodles. A wig and a blue- a Bear). I heard you got one
tooth hoverboard a doll that I for someone. How are you
can feed. And I want a puppy and Mrs. Claus doing? My
and a Dog Man book.
grandma made very good
Sincerely, cookies. Do you mind if I
Maia age 9 have some?
Sincerely,
Brayson age 9
Dear Santa,
I hope you are doing good
Dear Santa,
and the reindeers. For christHow are you this Christmas I want Takis and a new
puppy and toys for my dog mas? I hope you are doing
Henry and I want a new good this Christmas. For
hoverboard and I also want Christmas I want a puppy a
a cant and new fidgets and golden retriever and an xbox
new paint stuff and I think and a nintendo. And I want
that’s all.
a fitbit and some clothes
Sincerely, and my 2 little sisters can
Sarah age 9 you please get them some

Dear Santa,
How are you? I know
that you are a holy spirit
and that present stands for
not lying and coal is for lying. I’ve been good this year
honest. And for Christmas I
wan Fortnite Chapter 3 and
family, friends, and love.
Dear Santa,
Sincerely,
How are you doing? I’m
Landon age 8
doing ok. I really want a
kitten. Just 3 please for me
Dear Santa,
and my sister and brother
and more fidget and a hovFor Christmas I want a
erboard. Are you and Mrs. new plushy, a new water
Clause doing well? I hope bottle, and a new dog. How
so. You people are really is the reindeers and Mrs.
busy this season. Also, an- Claus.
Sincerely,
other thing I want is for me
AJ age 8
and my family to have fun.
Sincerely,
Emma age 8
Dear Santa,
I want to have a dog that
Dear Santa,
is a husky and I love Old
How are you and Mrs. Saint Nick toys. How are
Claus and the reindeers? For your elves doing and you are
Christmas this year I would the best. Don’t tell my parlike art supplies (paint, wa- ents but you are better than
ter color, sketch books, etc) them. Thank you.
and a few stuffed animals.
Sincerely,
Thank you!
Wilbur age 9
Sincerely,
Emily age 9
clothes and toys. Can I have
some toys too and some fidgets and some toys for my
puppy. Have a very Merry
Christmas.
Sincerely,
Mason age 8

Bell Field Elementary Sara Hasenauer’s third-grade class
Dear Santa,
I want race cars, nerf
blaster, LED hoverboard, and
bea blades please.
Sincerely,
Liam Freeman
Dear Santa,
I want a PS4, a $100 PS4
card, and a PC set. Oh and a
gaming chair!
Sincerely,
Ryder Arnold
Dear Santa,
I want a wooden guitar.
Some people don’t believe
in you but I do! I want a
happy Christmas and a joyful Christmas!
Sincerely,
Payson Adams
Dear Santa,
I want a wallpaper of
Narto, a skateboard, a drone,

boardgames like Candy Land, thing is a pet alxilo.
Sincerely,
Monopoly (cheaters edition)
Leilani Strong
and Scene It, a mega pop-it,
and lastly a pop tube.
Sincerely,
Payton Carlisle
Dear Santa,
What I want for ChristDear Santa,
mas is a bunch of LOL dolls
For Christmas I want and Barbie clothes. And Mini
a computer, popply play Brands, Taylor Swift cd’s
time game, elf pet, yellow and Ed Sheeran’s too! Also
shirt, bully bill puppet at a bunch of gel pens, and a
smlmerch.com, front man lot of money. I want a lot of
mask, nerf pistol, black skull songs, more recess, and more
shirt, and a black hoodie.
play time at recess. I would
Sincerely, also like a lot of fidgets and a
Zach Dunn puppy. Have a great Christmas, Santa.
Sincerely,
Dear Santa,
Ella Bjorklund
I want a puppy, a mega
pop-it, a phone, a watch, a
Dear Santa,
omg doll. My Ipad is broken,
For Christmas I would recan I please have a new one
for Christmas? A new bunk ally like a new Ipad for my
bed for me and my brother. A cousin because hers broke
nintendo switch, and my last and I felt really bad for her.

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas
I want an ImagineX, action
figures, legos, hotwheels,
electric scooters, fake
weapons, hats, Pokemon
cards, LED lights, clothes,
shoes, stuffed animals, and
Dear Santa,
money.
For Christmas I would like
Sincerely,
a mannequin to practice hair
Greyson Peck
on, LED lights, coloring and
drawing stuff, and last, stuff
Dear Santa,
to make a really good fort.
I want craft stuff like
Sincerely, paint, markers and stickers,
Mahkenzy Lockhart and maybe some coloring
books, action figures, and
Dear Santa,
some money.
Sincerely,
I want a dog bag, dragon
Lillian Hammond
eggs, UNO, chihuahua outfits, gems, Goosebumps Hall
of Horror books, a friend for
Dear Santa,
my Elf on the Shelf, art stuff,
Want to know what I
painting stuff.
want for Christmas? I want
Sincerely, Kawaii stuff. And I need
Charlee De La Cruz some snacks and food. My
I also want a VR and some
new holiday pajamas, some
Robux, an $25 Apple card,
and last but not least, a new
notebook.
Sincerely,
Timothy Salas

dad has been struggling
since my mom left the family. I really hope my dad is
ok. One more thing, can I
have a phone for Christmas?
Sincerely,
Nyeli Potter
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I wish for a
new dollhouse. I know you
might not get it and that’s
ok. I wish for everybody to
have the best Christmas!
And you too! Also my mom
and dad and sisters but
most of all, my papa!
Sincerely,
Annabelle Workman
Dear Santa,
I would like a toy, rainbow
high and a barbie.
Sincerely,
Tia Hill

Bell Field Elementary Brittany Snider’s third-grade class
Dear Santa,
case and some Nintendo
I appreciate your presents headphones.
Sincerely, Maddox
and please can I have a new
puppy and if you do thank
you. For the presents.
Dear Santa,
Sincerely, Sophie
How are you you know I
want a phone for Christmas
can I have it and can have
Dear Santa,
How are you. Santa I re- new hoddies and new shows
ally believe in Santa and and I hope you have a good
Ms. Claus you both are Christmas and day. Bye.
kind to people and kids.
Sincerely, Chloe
And merry Christmas Santa
Dear Santa,
and Ms. Claus. I hope your
elves have fun making gifts
This year I would like a
for kids and parents. And I new art kid I would also like
want a snowglobe and a hat a mini soccer field I hope
gloves like yours Santa.
you are doing good at the
Sincerely, Rosie north pole I hope you can
make it this year Santa have
Dear Santa,
a good Christmas. What are
Please can I have a Nin- your reindeer names?
Sincerely, Kenna
tendo controller a Nintendo

Dear Santa,
I want a make up set and
a nail set and a draw set
with paints and paper and
colored markers and tiny
erasers and a special thing
I got you delicious cookies
and milk. Call me again. I
hope you have nice days.
Sincerely, Liz
Dear Santa,
I know that I have been
bad but I’m sorry I have
been bad but all good people get presents I have been
good in school please give
me presents like a Nintendo
switch. PS sorry.
Sincerely, Kalen

Dear Santa,
Can you please give me a
new Hoverboard and to live
with my mom and to have
a good time Santa ok. And
have I been good send me a
note please and thank you.
Sincerely, Jordan
Dear Santa,
I hope you are having a
great year! Can I please ask
for a couple of things like a
drone with a camera, blank
100 page book with a blank
front and back hard cover,
Rubik cube, Nintendo
switch, mushroom lights,
a story about Rosa Parks,
and an Oculus. If it’s not too
much. Please and thank you
for at least trying.
Sincerely, Aurelie

Dear Santa,
How are you doing. How
are the reindeer doing and
can you please get me a new
PS5 and a scooter. I you
can’t get it I understand.
Sincerely, Devin

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a merry
Christmas. And I just want
a few things please, ok can
I have a new PS5, two new
Nintendo switchs, dino
nerf guns, some books,
dino Legos sets, and a lot of
stuffed animals. And I hope
Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas a Mrs. Claus is doing good.
Sincerely, Dominic
hoverboard, and my dad to
be happy and a robot cat and
Dear Santa,
a toy box and a slide for my
bed and a happy napper.
I want a muzzleloader,
Sincerely, Kamilla football, and another Nintendo and Nintendo headDear Santa,
phones and Nintendo conCan I please have a Lego trollers. And are the elves 6
Ender Dragon.
inches? I hope you have a
Sincerely, Lydia good year.
Sincerely, Bennett
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Bell Field Elementary Brittany Snider’s third-grade class
Dear Santa,
Hey Santa I think I have
been really good. So how’s
your day? Well I really want
a new gymnastics bar. And I
hope you have a happy new
year. You know you’re really
nice to send presents to everyone. And why can no one
see you?
Sincerely, Kaitlyn

Dear Santa,
You are the best person
I know all the gifts I want I
will be a good boy I promise
I hope your elves are doing
good and so are you Merry
Christmas Santa.
Sincerely, Boston

Dear Santa,
Hey Santa I’m sure I’ve
been on the nice list. I hope
I am but anyways for Christmas I want a lot of rhyming
books because they are my
favorite kinds of books.
I also want some picture
books because I like to look
at pictures and I want some
are stuff like a sketch book, a

pencil with colored pencils. Santa I hope you wrap the North Pole and I with I have
Please and thank you.
door with wrapping paper. a phone and tablet and comSincerely, Gabriella Thank you
puter with Minecraft.
Sincerely, Liam
Sincerely, Margaret.
Dear Santa,
For Christmas Santa I
Dear Santa,
hope that you could get me
I wish that you can help
a Closle Cantores Dinosaur me too be smart and have
and a gianta patosrusa dino- lots of friends. Please and
saur toy. How are you doing I wish for a four wheeler.
I hope you are feeling great I wish I can come to the

Cedar Bluffs Elementary Leslie Neiman’s third-grade class
Dear Santa Clause and
Ms. Clause,
I am so excited for
Christmas what I want
for Christmas is a vicorn
transforming. Ms. Clause
can you give elfs or a class
elf? Also what is yur first
name Ms. Clause? I hope
you have been coftarble
at the north pole. Am I on
the naughty list or the nice
list. Well have a great time
bye.
From Reno Green

slime. I hope you both see
us at our program to night.
Miss Clause what is your
name I want to know for
fun. I hope you get what
I want for Christmas this
year.
From,
Brylee

Dear Santa Clause and
Miss Clause,
I am so excited for Christamas this year. I want a
baby husky for christamas
or a golden retriever. In my
classroom I want an elf a
girl elf. I would like slime
a lot for Christmas. I love

Dear Santa Clause,
Santa can we please
have a class elf. Can we
also have some decorations for the classrooms
all of them. For Christmas
I want a lot of figits and
a puppy please! I want so
much snow for Christmas

Dear Santa Clouse and
Mises. Clos,
I think we wod lik a class
elf. We all love you Santa
Clause. For Christmas I
wunt lago Jrasik World. I
hop you com to the proDear Santa Clause,
I want a lot of toys for gram to nite. I wish you can
Christmas. For Christmas get ROBLOX wrking.
From Walker
I would like a teddy bear.
I would also like a kite for
Christmas. I would like a
Dear: Santa Clause
squishy deer. For Christ- and Miss Clause,
mas I would also like a
For Christmas I want
dog. I would like a squishy a lot of fidget toys. I also
turkey.
want a phone like a ipone
From Mya 13. If you get me a phone
can you get me a phone
case to. I also want some
Dear Santa Clause,
This Christmas list jewelry. I also want a pop
will be for our classroom. it phone case. I also want
Would you like to know a class elf. I also want a lot
why its for our classroom? of candy. I also want some
I’ll you why anyway so books to read way side
you can know. It’s because school books all of them.
I already have a Christmas I also want pen’s a lot of
them. I also want a slime
list.
Love, Violet Hall kit.
From: Kayleigh

and can you get me a baby
huskey. I love huskeys so
much they are the cuties
dog in the hole world. They
are not as cute thoght.
From McKenna

I want for Christmas I
want a makbook or crombook you pick. I also like a
acriak nail kite and a puppy
or a kittin. If you are ging
to send a class elf send it
to Ceader Bluffs Wildcats
School.
Dear Santa Clause,
From Mallory
This year of Christmas I
and my class would like a
class elf! We are so exited
Dear Santa Clause,
Hi Santa! I’m so excited
for this Christmas year.
This year for gifts I would for Christmas. I’m acklike figets. For our class- ing for presents for my
room in school I would classroom. I want decoralike decorations. This year tions, Elf on the self, and
for Christmas I would present’s for my teachers.
like books like, Wayside You know what I want for
School, Magic Tree House, Christmas I want figits,
and other books. Another a desk, color pencil, and
thing I want is clothing and markers.
From Natalie
shoes.
From Ry
Dear St. Nick,
Dear Santa Clause and
St. Nick for Christmas
I want more teachers is
Miss Clause,
I would like a class elf school. Hey St. Nick I am
and can you tell Bubble back you have the best
gum to come to Linwood holey is is like all of the
Nebraska not Berwell. holey in one. I want for
Can you ask her if she can Christmas a lot of books
do funny things evrey day and lot of pockemon and a
and move evrey day? What way side books. I want for

Christmas a big brother
Dear Santa Clause,
and no more sister. I want
This year I want new
all the water bottle of wa- clothes and a gift card to
ter and lagos.
5 blow I want fidgets and
From Cain new games for intendow
switch. This year I want
another elf to stay with
Dear Santa Clause
What who is this oh, it is me forever because I will
Santa Clause. Santa Clause be lonely. This year I want
can our class have a class a popit and can you please
elf it will be so much fun make it a jumbo popit
to see where he or she will please. This year I also
hide. Santa, can we have want ear pods for Christdecorations for our class mas and I will be good to
room like 5 Chistmas trees. my sister. I want new decOh, and I want a oh not I orations for my new room I
want can I please have a want calk pant for my new
don don don bean bag. 1 room.
From Lucie
more thing I really want or
I mean please can I have a
Dear Santa Clause
phone case for my phone!?
From Myah
I can’t wait for a class
elf. For my gifts I would
like a diesel truck. I hope
Dear Santa,
I hope we get a class elf you will get me something
for Christmas. I want to good for a gift. I am ready
have a Christmas tree this for Christmas I have all of
year. I can’t wait for all my decorations up. I am so
of the gifts we will get. I excited when you come at
want to get decorations for my house.
From
Christmas. Can I please get
Ayden
a hover board.
From Benjamin

May the Magic of the Season Fill
Your Heart and Let Your Spirits Soar!
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Clarmar Elementary Jennifer Bell’s third-grade class
Dear Santa,
and a yo-yo. How do the
I hope that you had a great reindeer fly? I hope you have
year. I would like Super a Merry Christmas.
Love,
Smash Bros Ultimate. Were
Major B.
you always happy? I hope
you have a Merry Christmas.
Dear Santa,
From,
Mark A.
I hope that you had a
great year. I would like an X
Box 4-5, a german shepherd
Dear Santa,
I hope that you had a great mix, and Baltimore Ravens
year. I would like a computer stuff like Funko pops, picand PC, a Playstation 5 and tures and stuffed animals.
Minecraft and Fortnite and Have you ever shaved your
100 jumbo pop its. Are you beard? I hope you have a
real? I hope you have a Merry Merry Christmas.
Sincerely,
Christmas.
Kellan K.
Love,
Bryson R.
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I hope that you had a great
I hope you had a great year. year. I would like Nerf guns
I would like a phone, Barbies, and a motorized moped.
Legos, and pop its. Can I see Have you ever met Twinyou in real life? I hope you kle Toes? I hope you have a
have a Merry Christmas.
Merry Christmas.
Love,
Love,
Kaidym D.
Dominic B.

have a phone and actually
meet you in real life for
Christmas? Also, have your
reindeer ever woken up
children and they saw you?
Merry Christmas, Santa!
Love,
Matthew M.
Dear Santa,
I hope that you had a
great year. I would like all
the Ninjago castle and all
the other Ninjago Legos.
Have you eve seen a human
in the North Pole? I hope
you have a Merry Christmas.
Sincerely,
Hudson A.

cards and a drone with a
camera. How is Smoky doing and how many friends
does he have? I hope you
have a Merry Christmas.
Love,
Brantley W.
Dear Santa,
I hope that you can get
home safely. I would like
some new Legos and a
wakeboard and a snowboard, please. One question: how do you get around
the world so fast? Have a
great year.
Love,
Elijah C.

Dear Santa,
I hope that you had a
great year. I would like 5
Nintendo Switches with all
the games in the world and
a drone with a camera but
there’s a catch. I want 10
drones with cameras. Have
you gotten bored delivering
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
presents?
Hi Santa! I hope you had a
Love,
I hope that you had a great
I hope that you had a great
Eduardo
year. I would like a Beyblades wonderful year! Can I please year. I would like Pokemon
Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Owen.
Can I get an Iphone 13,
please product blue, an Apple Watch and a PS5.
From,
Owen

Dear Santa,
I hope that you had a
great year. For Christmas
I would like an Iphone 13
Pro Max and fidgets. I also
have a question: Do you get
bored giving out toys?
Love,
Hellen A.

weighted blanket, fidgets
and an arm pillow.
Love,
Adley O.

the best Cristmas ever! Just
so you know I go to Clarmar
School. I am going to list stuff
I want for Cristmas.
Presents
1.) Hover board
2.) Drone
3.) Head Phones with mik
4.) Basketball
5.) Phone
6.) Big Pop-it
7.) Pokemon
8.) A lot of fortnit V bucks
Your friend
Deklan
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
want underwear. Next I want
a Tampa Bay football. Then
I want a new golf set. Last I
want a Tom Brady jersey. Finnaly I want a Justin Jefferson.
How are the reindeer doing.
How is Mrs. Claus doing?
Your friend,
Barrett

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been good, at
least I thik. This year I want a
signed Justin Jefferson helmet
and football. I also want a PS5
and a tiket to a football game
aka Vikings game. I wish I had
a dog but I’ve haven’t got one
the last three Cristmas. I go to
Clarmar Elementary.
Your friend,
Keean
Dear Santa,
This year I have been trying
to be good. This year I’m not
asking for much. I only want a
puppy and a hover board. All I
realy want is to see my family.
Your friend,
Olivia
Dear Santa,
I was thinking since you
have to go around the whole
world, so I just want six things
for Christmas. And if you can
get them, this is what I want.
1.
A hover bord
2.
Headphones
3.
A buckit of slime
4.
LoL dols
5.
Fidgits
6.
A toy kitten
Sincerely your frind,
Bristol

Dear Santa,
I hope that you had a great
year. I would like an IPhone
Pro Max 13 and an Oculus
Plus and a PS5.
Love,
Dear Santa,
Tommy
I hope that you had a
P.S. Merry Christmas
great year. I want a PS4 VR
headset and a Rick Grimes
Dear Santa,
from the Walking Dead and
I hope you are ok. I want
some Nerf guns. Merry
Christmas!
you to tell Rudolph hi for me.
Love, I can’t wait until Christmas.
Cohen B. I am happy. I would like a
PS4 and an Iphone 12 with
Dear Santa,
a headset. I would also like a
I want a hoverboard and dirt bike for Christmas.
Love,
can I also get a new paint
Izayah B.
set and a toy stuffy dog
please and thank you. I
love your elves. They are
Dear Santa,
so nice.
I hope you have a good
From, year. I want rollerblades. I
Caley L. would like to meet my elf,
Dear Santa,
Lucey.
Love,
Hi! My name is Adley.
Garrett
For Christmas I want a

Clarmar Elementary Joe Hamilton’s third-grade class
X box, and a toy benny, and
a toy bog
Your friend
Lyllie
Dear Santa,
This year I have ben a good
boy. My teacher is Mr. Hamilton and he’s funny. I like
him that way. I go to Clarmar
School it’s fun!!! This year I
wanta drone, hover board,
Dear Santa,
and a football.
Your friend,
This year I’ve been deJackson
cent. My name is Ryan
Sund. What is your favorDear Santa,
ite reindeer? For Christmas
I want led lights and Mac
This year I have been a
Jones jersey.
Good boy? I would like a pupYour friend, puy. An Oculus, an iPhone 12,
Ryan and 10,000 V bucks.
From your friend,
Peyton
Dear Santa,
This year I have been nice
Dear Santa,
and have been good. I want
a baby doll and I want my
This year I have been pretty
mom to be happy. How long good. So I think I deserve a
is your beard? How are your couple presents. The first
present I want is New basreindeer?
Your friend ketball shoes, A basketball
Izzabell sweatshirt and a cool basketball. How long can reindeer
Dear Santa,
live?
Your friend,
I want a Barbie Dream
Taylor
House, and a more Barbies,
Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been great.
I would like a Chrome book
and a hover board. I would
also like a vr set and a great
white shark picture. There’s
not very much stuff I want
this year.
Your friend,
Vincent

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been awesome. On Christmas night
would you please get me a
iPad Pro? If not an iPad mini.
I’m from Clarmar Elementary 3rd grade and have a
good teacher. I would really
appreciate the gifts you give
me every year.
Sincrely,
Leonardo
Dear Santa,
Here’s what I want for
Chrismas. I want a PS5 with
fornite, rocket league, 10,000
V bucks with fortnite, a new
hover board with Japanese
Pokemon, gold Pokemon,
baby turtle with a tank for
the turtle, fake sea weed for
the tank, and tiny rocks, a big
rock.
From,
Jace
Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been kind of
good. Mostly good. Sometimes bad. For Cristmas I
would like an oculus it’s a
headset that you can play
games on. Next I would like

Miko! It’s a fun playful robot
that plays games and hides
and you have to find him. He
also can answer any question!
Then I want a hovor board.
Last I want Among us for
Nintendo Switch. That’s all I
want.
Your friend,
Kellen

Dear Santa,
This year I have been nice,
good, and better behaved
then my brother. Who is
your favorite reindeer?? For
Christmas I would like either
money, a computer, a hamster. Also can you get my
brother a set of Ninga turtles
action figures, My mom a
raise, and Billie Eillish poster.
My Dad a raise, and video
games. Thank you.
P.S. all the money will go to
a reyclcling bin for the school
and supplies for homeless
Dear Santa,
shelters
Your friend,
This year have I been deMylie cent or good. If I am good
well I get a litul bite of things
like a drone, a football, hover
Dear Santa,
I have been great this year. buard. If I am not I well
It is going to be the closest to change.

Clarmar Elementary Julie Rossow’s second-grade class
phone. Am I on the nice list? the nice list or the naughty list?
Dear Santa,
I want 2000 V-Bucks and a How many elves do you have? Write back please.
Nerf Sniper.
I want my house already now.
Love,
Love,
Love,
Laura
Odin
Susan
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
How are you and Rudolph
I want one Jumbo Popit and doing? I hope you are stayFor this day I want a Walmart
Robucks Gift Card and a Nin- I want a doorable plushy. Am ing warm. I can’t wait until
tendo Switch Charger and I on the nice list? How many Christmas! For Christmas I
Headphones and Nintendo elves do you have? I want my would like a bike and to open
Switch Games and a Gaming mom to get better.
presents.
Chair. How many cookies do
Love,
Love,
Peyton
Ethan
you eat?
Love,
Jorge
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
What is your favorite
I want V-bucks and a nerf
Dear Santa,
cookie? I want orbees. I want a gun for Christmas. How are
I want a Barbie Dream Barbie Ship. I want 2 Nintendo you doing?
Love,
House, Orbees, a ball, Wubble Switch Games. I want a purple
Anders
Bubble, lots of LOLs, and an beanbag chair. I want lots of
ipod SD card. Which reindeer LOLs. I want 5 Jumbo Popits.
Love,
Dear Santa,
do you like best? Does Mrs.
Scarlett
How many reindeer do you
Claus give out presents? I also
have? You are so nice.
want a pink bean bag chair. Am
Love,
Dear Santa,
I on the nice list?
Delanee
Love,
I would like a purple and
Ayvah blue medium popit. What
Dear Santa,
reindeer is your favorite? I
I want for Christmas a nerf
Dear Santa,
want a good dog popit. I want
I want for Christmas 100 a Learning Express gift card gun Fortnite missile launcher.
Jumbo Popits and I want a with 100 dollars on it. What is Santa this is a question for you.
Hover Board. I want a flip your favorite cookie? Am I on Do your reindeer like carrots?

And I want a Fortnite Scar.
Love,
Brayden
Dear Santa,
I would like a Barbie house
and a Barbie car. What kind
of cookies do you like? Is Mrs.
Claus your wife?
Love,
Daleyza
Dear Santa,
I would like a Nerf Gun
please and a football launcher
that throws it to you. What is
your favorite reindeer?
Love,
Elias
Dear Santa,
I want Uno games for
Christmas. When is my elf
going to come to my house?
Love,
Braxten
Dear Santa,
I want Bakugan and Goo Git
Zu and Diary of a Wimpy Kid
and the Mega Drago and Fortnite. Am I on the nice list?
Love,
Asher

Dear Santa,
I want an elf that I could touch
for Christmas. What cookies
do you like? I want a Nerf Gun.
And I want 45,000,000 Robux.
I love you Santa.
Love,
Jeremias

Dear Santa,
I want Bakugan for Christmas and Bakugan Geoforce
Dragonoid and a huge Bakugan
three of them and one is Trox
and the other is named Pegasus and the last one is Skorporos and a Geogan. Have a good
Christmas Santa. I like every
Dear Santa,
holiday. The End.
I want a Walmart Robux Gift
Love,
Carter
Card for Christmas. How many
reindeer do you have?
Love,
Dear Santa,
Addelyn
For Christmas I want world
peace and I want everyone to
Dear Santa,
be nice to each other and I was
I want for Christmas a wondering what do you want
punching bag and Bakugan for Christmas.
Fortnite please and the Mega
Love,
Jaxyn
Drago.
Love,
Diesel
Dear Santa,
I want a VR headset and I like
Dear Santa,
Prancer.
I love you reindeer. I love you
Love,
Sebastian
Mrs. Claus. I love you Santa. I
want hatchimals but you don’t
have to give me anything. How
many reindeer do you have?
Happy Christmas.
Love,
Mya

Clarmar Elementary Lori Schenck’s second-grade class
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
How are you? What is your
How long did it take your
favorite reindeer? Do you ever Elves to make the toys? I want
get a vacation? I would like magnet toys and a remote
a semi truck. Have a great control car.
Love, Ryker
Christmas.
Love,
Jake B
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How
Dear Santa,
are the reindeer? Can I please
Hi Santa, Do you buy the have a Hoverboard and a Tabtoys or do you make them? let?
Love, Aiden
Can I please have some slime?
What does Mrs. Claus do?
Love,
Dear Santa,
Delilah
How have you been? How is
Dear Santa,
Mrs. Clause? Can you get me
How have you been? What a gray CC Hat? Have a great
is your favorite cookie? I Christmas.
Love, Anna
would like a baby Yoda stuffed
animal.
Love, Charles

Dear Santa,
How are you doing?
Santa, will you please get
me Mini Brands. Have a
great Christmas.
Love, Lily H
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Why
do you have Rudolph? May
I have a phone and a Lava
Lamp and a stuffed animal.
Love, Marina
Dear Santa,
How are you? How many
Elves are there? This year I
want a new IPad. Have a
great X-mas.
Love, Bentley
Dear Santa,
How are you? What

is your favorite kind of
cookie? How do the Elves
make Mini Brands? What is
your favorite Reindeer and
Elf? Can I please have Mini
Brands?
Thank You Love, Ava

Hogan wrestler. Have a
great Christmas.
Love, Noah
Dear Santa,
How are you? And Mrs.
Claus? What is your favorite
Reindeer? Can I tell you my
Christmas list? I want gift
Dear Santa,
cards to Amazon, Pokemon
How are you? What is cards, and weights. Have a
your favorite Reindeer? great time until Christmas.
Can you please bring me
Love, Kastiel
$10.00 and a Xbox series
Dear Santa,
X and games for it. Have a
great life.
How are you? What is
Love, Eli your favorite Reindeer?
How do you deliver all those
presents around the world
Dear Santa,
How are you? Are the in 1 night? I want Harry
Reindeer healthy? I have Potter Legos. Thank you
been good. May I have a safe travels
Love, Chase
phone, a Sting, and a Hulk

Dear Santa,
How are you? What is your
favorite milk? Does Ruldoph
have a shiny nose? Can you
bring me a fake bow and arrow and slime? If not, that is
ok. Thank you for the happiness you bring.
Love, Trent
Dear Santa,
How are you doing Santa?
For Christmas I want some
art supplies. I don’t care
what kind of art supplies
you bring. I want a lot of
LOL’s
Love, Chloe
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Clarmar Elementary Lori Schenck’s second-grade class
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
How have you been? Do you have RuI want to know how much power you
What is your favorite cookie? May I have
dolph and does he have a glowing nose? have? How do you get the toys, do you make a Unicorn stuffed animal and a stuffed dog.
Can I please have a punching bag? See you them or buy them? Also, I want fidgets and I would like them so much.
next Christmas.
Love, Aubrey
LOL dolls.
Love, Ryder
Love, Rylee

Dear Santa,
Hi, I’m 7 years old. How are the Elves?
How is Sunny doing? I want a PS5. Also,
I want a fidget, trampoline and a new
Baby Yoda pillow. I hope you have a Merry
Christmas!
Love, Dayton

Grant Elementary Joey Bohaboj’s third-grade class
Dear Santa,
How are your elves and
Mrs. Claus? I would love
to have Pokemon becase it
can intertane me when I am
bored. Lamp becase it could
light up my room so I can read
my book at night. Coloring
supplies so I can color picDear Santa,
How are the elves? And tures for my friends and me.
Mrs. Claus? I would love
Love,
a Nerf Gun to have fun,
Braxton
V-bucks-12,500 and TV
Love
Dear Santa,
David
How is Mrs. Claus and
the elves? I would love more
Dear Santa,
kitten moches, a real kitten,
How are the elves?
a vr. Headset, lots of kitten
I would love a rc plane and things, more cute clothes,
a PS5 and a tv.
more Chrismas blankets and
Love maching PJS with my mom.
Angel
Love,
Haley C.
Dear Santa,
How are the elves doing?
I would Love a Vr set and a
polaroid camara and pocka
pens.
Love
Naomi P.

Dear Santa,
How are the elves? I hope
there good! I would love to
have a model, turbofan engine
and, a model AIRBUS A-350.
Love,
Shane

Dear Santa and Mrs. I would love
Heel Boots.
Clus,
Slime.
Santa, I would love a tighHeadphones.
ger shark Rc/Monster truck,
A new shirt of a unicorn
a bunch of hot wheels, and a
New pants that are scine.
morder bike. Also a Rc/BaAnd horse toys
gody and a Rc/BMW, please
Love,
and thank you?
Fernanda
Love,
Dear Santa or Mrs. Claus
Kayden
How are the elves? I will
Dear Santa,
Love to have a Bakugo hoodie,
Dear Santa,
Bakugo figer, Robax, Bakugo
How are the elves and Mrs.
plulshy, and a Bakago shoes.
How are the renders and Claus? I would love slime,
Love, doing? And how the elves? playhouse, and cat PJ.
Madison A. And For Chismas I would
Love,
Nayomi
Love a Elf on the shelf, NinDear Santa,
Dear Santa,
tendo swich, socks, deku
How are the elves? How Do hoodie, my Hero academia
How are the elves doing
You Make Toys I Would Love deku plushy please
and Mrs. Claus? I would love
To have Pokemon card and A
Love, buckets and buckets of candy.
Scoutter that is RainBow and
Ruby And lots and lots of puppies.
And a Nintendo-Switch.
more Pokemon cards and A
Love,
Dear Santa,
rollskates.
Josie
Love,
How are the Elves doing.
Geana And how is Mrs. Claus doing.

Dear Santa,
How are the elves? I would
love Pokemon cards, and a
PS4.
Love,
Hudson
Dear Santa,
How are the elves? I would
love Pokemon and RC cars
and a toy owl.
Love,
Alex
Dear Santa,
How are the elves? And
Mrs. Claus? I would Love
Polly Poket. Pokemom cards.
Loket.
Love,
Gwen

Howard Elementary Emily Essen’s second-grade class
Dear Santa,
My name is Chaduer,
and I am seven years old.
I am a really good cook.
For Christmas I would like
video games and LEGO’s.
My sister would like a doll.
I wish that everyone could
have a billion dollars for
Christmas. Have a great
Christmas!
Your Friend,
Chaduer

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Weston.
I am eight years old, and I
like to farm. The things I
want for Christmas are an
Xbox and a toy tractor. I
would also like a toy combine with duals. Is Rudolf
real? I wish Covid would
go away. I hope my family
will have a fun Christmas.
Your Friend,
Weston

Dear Santa,
My name is Addison. I
am seven, and I’m about
to be eight years old. I have
seven sisters. My sister Sky
wants a unicorn squishie
for Christmas. I want to go
to Great Wolf Lodge for my
birthday. I also would like a
toy robot. How do you jump
roof to roof? I wish I could
see you in real life at your
house. Happy Christmas,
and have a good Christmas.
Sincerely,
Addison

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Aubrey
and I am seven years old.
My birthday is close to
Christmas. My two things I
want are an LOL house and
an LOL camper. I would like
a golden retriever puppy for
my mom. How many reindeer do you have? My wish
is for everyone to have a fun
Christmas.
Your Friend,
Aubrey
Dear Santa,
My name is Calvin. I am
seven and a half. I like going
fishing. I would like a Nerf
Gun and to have another
dog for Christmas. How
tall are your elves? I wish
for the whole world to get
along. I also hope people
that are sick in the world
will get better.
Love,
Calvin

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Lyla. I am
eight years old. I have been
to Florida. I would like a
pink phone for Christmas.
My dog would like some
dog treats and dog toys.
Where do you live? I wish
that everything would be
normal again.
Love,
Lyla
Dear Santa,
My name is Elizabeth and
I am eight years old. My fun
fact is that I have three pets.
My dog wants dog treats
and dog toys. For Christmas I want a Nintendo
Switch and LEGO’s. What
is your favorite cookie? I
wish everything was back
to normal again.
Love,
Elizabeth

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Angela.
My birthday is June 16 and
I am seven years old. My
question for you is what is
your favorite cookie? Do
you like chocolate or fruit?
My wish is for a baby cat.
My sister would like a Barbie doll. I love Christmas!
Love,
Angela
Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Ryker. I
love Santa and Christmas.
How many presents do you

have? I am eight years old.
For Christmas I would like a
hoverboard with one wheel
and Pokémon. My wish for
the world is no more litter.
At Christmas I like to invite
my family and friends over,
and we all take turns opening presents.
Love,
Ryker
Dear Santa,
My name is Aaliyah. I am
seven years old. My baby
brother was born on November 20th. For Christmas I want an Apple pencil
and LED lights. My sister
would like some coloring
things. How many presents
do you deliver? At Christmas time I like to open
presents with my family.
Have a good Christmas.
Love,
Aaliyah
Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Ethan.
I am eight. I am good at
basketball. I want a PS5
and a Ninja Kids Master
Ball for Christmas. My dog
Riley wants a bone. What
is your favorite reindeer? I
wish for everyone to have a
good Christmas.
Sincerely,
Ethan
Dear Santa,
Hello my name is Marcus. I am eight years old.
I have a Nerf gun from
you already. I would like
an iPhone 13 for Christmas. Does Rudolf the Red
Nose Reindeer guide your
sleigh? I wish for my dog to
come back. I want everyone to have good luck.
Love,
Marcus
Dear Santa,
My name is Grecia. I am
seven years old. My big sister has pictures of dogs she
would like on her phone. I
would like fidgets and a

baby shark for my brother.
My dog Rosie would like to
have more dog toys. How
many elves do you have?
I wish for my dog Rosie to
have a nice Christmas.
Love,
Grecia
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa. I am seven years
old. I am good at sports.
I want a hoverboard and
a PS5 this year. I will give
you cookies if you want.
My mom would like a new
pair of jeans. Have a good
Christmas. Do you know
many baseball players play
for the Cardinals?
Your Friend,
Brayden
Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Antoine. I

am eight years old. I know
how to do math. I will give
you cookies. I would like a
video game for Christmas.
At Christmas time I like
to make cookies with my
family. I wish for everyone
to have a good Christmas.
Sincerely,
Antoine

am eight years old. I love
to do art, and make many
crafts. I would like squishies and erasers for Christmas. My Christmas wish
is for peace in the world.
I hope you have a great
Christmas Santa!
Your Friend,
Christine

Dear Santa,
My name is Chayse. I
just turned eight years old.
I would like to get cars for
Christmas. Puppy wants a
bone for Christmas. I wish
for my mom and dad to get
something they want for
Christmas.
Your Friend,
Chayse

Dear Santa,
My name is Adyson. I
am seven years old. I love
to rollerblade. I would like
an electric scooter and a
hoverboard for Christmas.
I wish for my mom to get
$1,000 for Christmas. Do
you have real elves? Merry
Christmas.
Love,
Adyson

Dear Santa,
My name is Christine. I

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
Proudly Serving
the Fremont
Area for over

45 Y
Years!
Gift Certificates
from

Sawyer Car Wa
sh

19th & Bell • Fremont, NE

www.sawyercarwash.com

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM ALL OF US AT
LEONARD MANAGEMENT!
Wishing our customers and crew a happy
holiday season.
In need of a last minute stocking stuffer? Stop by
our location at 435 E 23rd St. for a gift card that
will make anyone merry and bright!
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Howard Elementary Emily Furley’s second-grade class
Dear Santa,
My name is Ben. I am 8
years old. I like to play Gaga
Ball at school. For Christmas, I would like a new
phone and a fast toy car.
Have a great Christmas!
Your friend,
Ben
Dear Santa,
My name is Vedder. I am 7
years old. I like to go places
with my family. For Christmas, I would like an American Girl Doll. I would also
like a house for my American Girl Doll. How do the
reindeer fly? I wish that everyone would have a lot of
money for Christmas. Merry
Christmas!
From,
Vedder
Dear Santa,
My name is Reed. I am
7 years old. I like to play
games with my cousins and

Grandma. For Christmas,
I would like sport video
games. I would also like a
new phone. What do you
like to eat on Christmas? I
wish that everyone would
have a house and money
for Christmas. Have a great
Christmas!
From,
Reed
Dear Santa,
My name is Gonzalo. I
am 7 years old. I like to play
games with my brother. I
would like a PS5 gaming system for Christmas. I would
also like a PS5 controller.
Do you ever get sick? My
wish is for everyone to have
money for Christmas. Merry
Christmas!
From,
Gonzalo

mas, I would like a giant
Nerf gun. I would also like
a Mario/Starwars Lego set.
Did you get presents when
you were a kid? I wish people from other states would
come to Nebraska. Merry
Christmas!
From,
Jonah
Dear Santa,
My name is Aniyah. I am
7 years old. I like to play on
the monkey bars at school.
I would like a Popit for
Christmas. I would also like
a Barbie house. What is your
favorite color? I wish for everyone to be happy. Have a
great Christmas!
From,
Aniyah
Dear Santa,
My name is Ayden. I am
7 years old. I like to play
outside. I would like a bike
Dear Santa,
My name is Jonah. I am 8 for Christmas. I would also
years old. I like to play Gaga like a Pokemon (giant Bolball at school. For Christ- basaur). What do you like

P&L

AUTOMOTIVE

Dear Santa,
My name is Anna! I am 8
years old. I like to play with
my friends. I would like a
new iPhone case. I would
also like some new clothes.
Do you have a globe to watch
Dear Santa,
us? I wish that everyone
My name is Kiara. I am 7 could have a happy life.
From,
years old. I like to play games
Anna
with my family. I want a huge
Barbie play set for ChristDear Santa,
mas. I also want a new water
bottle for Christmas. How
My name is Brayleedo you get inside the house Ann. I like to go outside
if there is no chimney? I wish and play with my puppies.
for peace in the world.
For Christmas, I would like
Sincerely, roller skates. I also would
Kiara like a mini car for eight year
olds. Is your hat magical?
My wish is for everyone to
Dear Santa,
My name is Jakobe. I am get along. Have a very Merry
7 years old. I like to have Christmas!
fun with my friends at my
From,
house. I would like a toy
BrayleeAnn
car for Christmas. I would
also like a new window for
my house. It has a crack
Dear Santa,
in it. What is the nice and
My name is Kaiah. I am
naughty list for? I wish for eight years old. I like to make
everyone to be nice to each all kinds of art. I would like a
other.
unicorn for Christmas. I also
From, would like a giant Popit. Are
Jakobe you ever late on Christmas
Eve? I wish for everyone in
Dear Santa,
the world to be happy! Merry
My name is Ethan. I am Christmas!
From,
7 years old. I like to play
Kaiah
soccer with my family. For
Christmas, I would like the
Dear Santa,
Deathstar from StarWars.
I would also like a cool
My name is Jalyn. I am 8
Lego set. How long is your years old. I like to spend time
beard? I wish for world with my family. For Christpeace. Merry Christmas!
mas, I either want a cat or
From, another puppy. How old are
Ethan you? I wish that everyone
to do when it’t not Christmas? I wish everyone would
get along and be happy. Have
a great Christmas!
Your friend,
Ayden

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
Paul Boyd-owner

Call today 402-727-0735

has food, water, and shelter.
Have a great Christmas!
From,
Jalyn
Dear Santa,
My name is Sophia. I am
8 years old. I like to play
with my sister. I would like
a new backpack for Christmas. I also would like a new
lunchbox. Do you personally
give presents out? I wish
that all of the countries in
the world would get along.
Merry Christmas!
Your friend,
Sophia
Dear Avery,
My name is Avery. I am
7 years old. I like to swing
outside. For Christmas, I
would like a dog stuffed
animal. I would also like a
real dog. How old are you?
My wish is for everyone to
be healthy and safe. Have a
great Christmas!
From,
Avery
Dear Santa,
My name is Cydnee. I am
7 years old. I like to play on
my iPad. For Christmas, I
would like some Roblox. I
would also like an Among
Us costume. Does Rudolph
guide your sleigh?
I wish there were no wars
in the world. Merry Christmas!
From,
Cydnee
Dear Santa,
My name is Vinny! The
one item that I would like for
Christmas is football gear.
I would also like a soccer
ball. I like to play basketball
outside. How old are you?
If I could have one wish, I
would want everyone to have
a home.
From,
Vinny

HOURS: Monday - Friday 8AM to 5:30PM
Saturday & Sunday Closed
2600 N. Yager Rd., #801 • Fremont

“LocaLLy owned, universaLLy Loved”
Voted

BEST CUP OF COFFEE 5

YEARS IN A ROW!

TASTE THE SCOOTER’S DIFFERENCE
ICED CANDY
BAR LATTE

Careamelicious
BLENDER

STRAWBERRY
SMOOTHIE

BRAND NEW LOCATION OPENING – 2620 East 23rd Avenue North, Fremont, NE
(In front of Hobby Lobby)
610 E 23rd St. – Fremont, NE • 402-721-2888
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Howard Elementary Marsha Johnson’s third-grade class
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Can I please have a SamHow are the reindeer
How are you and the
doing? For Christmas this sung watch and a skate- reindeer? Anyways for
year I would like a soccer board this year? How are Christmas I would like a
ball.
the reindeer doing?
squishmallow and a popit.
From Michael
Love Eli
I am being very good this
year by the way.
Love Sirriena
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I have been good this
How are your reindeer?
year. I would like an iPhone Can I have a real puppy and
Dear Santa,
and a popit please.
a phone?
How is mrs. Claus? Here
love Damaris
From Alivia are some things I would
PS . I hope you had a like for Christmas. The
nice Christmas. first thing I would like is
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer doa unicorn squishmallow. I
Dear Santa,
ing? I’ve been wondering
would also like an AmerI hope you and the rein- ican Girl doll closet with
how cold is it up there? May
I please have a geoforge deer like what I left you last clothes.
Dragonoid for Christmas year. So what I would like
Thank you.
Love Hayley
for Christmas is a red or
this year.
love Levi blue heeler dog. I hope it is
not too hard to get. Have a
Dear Santa,
good year.
How are you guys and all
From Jase the reindeer? What I want
for Christmas is a squishy

maker and a slushy maker. ond, I want all of our class
Thank you.
to have a good Christmas
Love London this year.
Love Kloe
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I wonder how Rudoplh
I hope you liked the cookis doing? I hope well. Can I ies I made. I would like a
have a 100 x 100 popit and LOL doll and puzzles please.
a Beyblade.
I would really appreciate it.
Love Kimber
Your Friend, Eliana
Dear Santa,
I hope you are feeling
good. I hope the weather is
fine at the North Pole. Can
you please get me a new
soccer ball and new cleats.
From Johnny
Dear Santa,
I hope you and Mrs. Claus
are having a good Christmas. I would like a reborn,
it’s a fake doll, but it feels
real and looks real! Sec-

Dear Santa,
Thanks for those cool
presents last year. I would
like earrings and a necklace
this year please.
From Maggie

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph the Red
Nosed Reindeer? This is
what I want, Peppa Pig toys
and a planner.
Dear Santa,
Love Cali
How is Rudolph doing?
What I want for ChristDear Santa,
mas is a Barbie closet with
clothes, and a good ChristHow is it going in the
mas for my friends.
North Pole? All I want for
Love, Maisie Christmas this year is a basketball please.
From Maya
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer?
I hope good. I would like
robux cards from Roblox
please.
From Drake

Howard Elementary Michelle Novotny’s second-grade class
Dear Santa,
My name is Ella and I am
7 years old. I like to play
hockey. I would like a nail
polish set and makeup set
for Christmas. What is your
favorite kind of milk? Have
a good Christmas.
Your friend,
Ella

My favorite present that I
would like for the Christmas
is an ipod. Can you say hi to
Rudolph for me?
Your friend,
Lilian
Dear Santa,
My name is Ariana and I
am 7 years old. I am getting
a baby sister at Christmas
time. I would like a tablet
Dear Santa,
and I would like some toys
My name is Marcos and I for my sister.
am 8 years old. I like to play
Your friend,
Ariana
gaga ball. I would like cars
and a robot for Christmas.
Dear Santa,
What is your favorite kind
My name is Andrew. I am
of cookie?
Your friend, 7 years old. I would like an
Marcos ipad and a smartwatch for
Christmas. I would like to be
Dear Santa,
goalie for our hockey team.
My name is Lilian and Do you bring presents for
I am 8 years old. I like to dogs too?
make cookies on a plate
Your friend,
Andrew
for you and put carrots for
your reindeer. I like to open
up presents including yours.

Dear Santa,
My name is Ada and I am
7 years old. I like to make
cookies with my mom. I
would like a little huggywuggy doll and a teddy
bear for Christmas. What
is your favorite thing to do
in the summer?
Your friend,
Ada
Dear Santa,
My name is Brayden and I
am 8 years old. I like building lawn mowers. I would
like sharpies and cars for
Christmas, Do you like
sugar cookies?
Your friend,
Brayden
Dear Santa,
My name is Stella and
I am 8 years old. I love
sports. I would like a gizmo
watch and a hanging chair.
How many cookies do you

am 7 years old. I love playeat every Christmas?
Your friend, ing soccer and what I want
Stella is a pop it and a soccer ball.
How do you go in chimneys?
Your friend,
Dear Santa,
Sofia
My name is Miela and I
Dear Santa,
am 8 years old. Fun fact- I
My name is Julian and
love to dance. I would like
a mini claw machine and a I am 8 years old. I like dihammock. What’s your fa- nosaurs. I would like a revorite Christmas carol?
mote control car and a ninja
Your friend, turtle plushie. Why do
Miela you always wear the same
clothes?
Dear Santa,
Your friend,
My name is Barrett and
Julian
I am eight years old. Fun
fact- I like to do front flips.
Dear Santa,
I would like a Stacyc bike for
My name is Andrew LoChristmas and an Among ren. I am 7 years old. I am
Us cd for my nintendo good at soccer. I would like
switch. What is your favor- a robot and a robot dog.
ite movie?
How long is your list?
You friend,
Your friend,
Barrett
Andrew
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
My name is Tarayn and I
My name is Sofia and I
am 8 years old. I would like

money and a cat for Christmas. I like to play with my
sister. How old are you?
Your friend,
Tarayn
Dear Santa,
My name is Nicholas and
I’m 8 years old. I play both
basketball and football. I
would like a computer so
me and my brother can play
together, and a Walmart
gift card. How many Jingle
Bells are on your sleigh?
Your friend,
Nicholas
Dear Santa,
My name is Karsyn and I
am 7 ½. I like to dance and
do math. I would like a pretend car and a hamster for
Christmas. Do you wear the
same clothes everyday?
Your friend,
Karsyn

Peace Lutheran Church , LCMC
“Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace,
good will toward men.” Luke 2:14

Pastor Sean Tyler
Christmas Eve: 5:30 pm
Candlelight service
Christmas Day: 10:00 am
Lessons and Carols
2102 N. County Road 26, Fremont • Phone (402)727-7273

Christmas
Services

First Lutheran Church
Christmas Eve Worship
2:00, 4:00, 7:00 & 10:00pm

Christmas Day Worship
10:00am

— Worship with us at 3200 E Military Avenue —
www.flcfremont.org

December 24th
4:00 pm at St. Patrick
4:00 pm at St. Lawrence,
Scribner
6:00 pm at St. Patrick

December 25th
12:00 am at St. Patrick
8:00 am at St. Patrick
10:00 am at St. Patrick
10:00 am at St. Rose
12:00 pm at St. Patrick
(Spanish Mass)

Confessions: Sunday, December 19 at 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm, and
Wednesday, December 22 at 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Fr. Walter Nolte, Fr. Nicholas Mishek, and Fr. Bill Cremers
St. Patrick Catholic Church - 3400 E. 16th Fremont, NE
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Howard Elementary Shanda Turley’s third-grade class
Dear Santa,
How are you? One good
thing I did this year is help
people. What I really want
for a gift is art supplies. Another thing I really, really
want is cow stuff. How is
Rudolph? Happy Holidays!
Love, Blakely

Christmas!

From: Colton
P.S. Can Sneakalina (the
elf) come visit?
Hi Santa,
I have been getting good
grades in school. One thing
that I need is food. Something that I want is a Stunt
Drone. How many elves do
you have? Merry Christmas!
Dear Santa,
I really, really, REALLY
Sincerely, Liam
want Squishmallows and
P.S. My brother wants a
I need money. I have been
big Nerf gun.
getting perfect grades in
Dear Santa,
school! How do you get everyones’ house done in one
I really need food. I help
night? Have a Merry Christ- people do things. I really
want a train track with
mas!
From: Elena trains. How many elves do
you have working for you?
Love, Braxton
Dear Santa,
Greetings! I really want a
Barbie food truck and I want
Dear Santa,
money. Do elves fly? I have
I want a remote control
been very nice this year. spider and a small camera
that only has two buttons
Merry Christmas, Santa!
Love, Jersey (one to take a picture/video
and one to turn it on). I
need cat food. How old are
Dear Santa Claus,
Do elves fly? I have been you? I got my covid vaccine.
very helpful this year. I want Did you get yours? Merry
Preston style clothes and Christmas!
an Elf on the Shelf. Merry
Love, Abbe

what is your favorite snack.
I have been good by helping
Dear Santa,
friends.
I really want a Pop-it and
From Ryker a squishmallow. How many
PS Can I have shoes too, elves do you have? I would
please? like a new house for my family. Happy Holidays!
With Love, Gysell
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Who is your favorite elf?
I did the chores this year. I
Do you make electronics? I
want an xbox for Christ- love cleaning! I want an Elf on
mas. Can I have some the Shelf and a Miko Robot. A
money for Christmas? thing I want is for you to have
Merry Christmas!
a good Christmas!
From Olivia
Love, London
Dear Santa,
I really don’t want alot for
Christmas. But I would like
a plushy moomoo. I want to
spend time with my family.
We need money. How many
elves do you have? Merry
Christmas!
Love, Catalina
Dear Santa,
PS. I’ve been doing good
What is your favorite
in school.
color? This year I helped my
mom make banana bread. I
really want fairy lights for my
Dear Santa,
headboard. I really need new
If I can ask for a few
pants. Happy Holidays!
things it would be to spend
Love, Evlin more time with my dad.
I need a new waterbottle. My question for you is
Dear Santa,
How many elves do you
have? I want Sneakalina the
elf. I would like a toy Popits. I watch my brothers and
sisters.
Sincerely, Izzy

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is not a toy. I want to
see my grandpa. I want to
see him again, even for just
a minute and that is it. Well
Santa, what I need is a new
bed. Santa…, I have a question. How many elves are
in the North Pole? Also, if
you see Sneakalina, tell her I
said “Hi!” Santa, let me tell
you something I’ve done really good this year. Well it’s
not like doing my chores or
helping someone else. It is
making people laugh!
From Gerald

Dear Santa,
Do you have more reindeer
than what’s in the song? I
have been good in school. I
really want more Stitch and
Lilo stuff and Pumpkin King
stuff. I really want some
money, too! Merry Christmas, Santa! Happy Holidays!
Love, Alaina
Dear Santa,
I want to spend time with
my family. I want the homeless to have a great Christmas. How many good people
are there? I try to be kind in
every place I go.

Howard Elementary Morgan Ulrich’s third-grade class
Dear Santa,
I want a tablet and a
hamster and something
more.
From, Briceida

and big reaching for ev- bowling ball. I have been
eryone and a lot of figest really good the whole year!
From, Kroy
for my stress. I’d really like
Dear Santa,
those things please it would
I would like an Xbox sebe really cool thanks.
Love, Lei-Awna ries X and a lot of Pokemon.
I should also be grateful.
Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Lei-Awna
Thank you.
Dear Santa,
and I wish for a new house
From, Owen
I want a PS5 and a new

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year!
Thanks for making 2021 such a great year!

Dear Santa,
I would like an Iphone 11.
I’d also like a Ps5. I would
like a few other things.
From, Cason
Dear Santa,
I would like my own Owl
Diaries book and my own
DIY headphones.
From, Makenzie

402.720.3640 • @coreybentleyconstruction

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christ-

mas is a skateboard and a mas is a bunny or a big
Dear Santa,
toy dog.
teddy bear.
These are the things I
From, Azariah
From, Emma want for Christmas a PS5
and a Nintendo Switch.
From, Parker
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I would like a wooden
I would love a toy airshield from Scheels and a plane. I also would really
Dear Santa,
NASA spaceship.
like a toy shark!
I want parts to make a
From, Leon
From, Wilver bumper car and a pet.
From, Ryker
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I would love a cat and a
There’s two things I
Dear Santa,
microwave.
want is my mom to spend
I would like a Nintendo
Love, Dominga time with me and my sis- and a bow and arrow.
From, Braydon
ters too! The next thing I
want is skates. Cause It’s
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would my favorite thing to do!
Dear Santa,
like a stuffed animal. I
Sincerely, Ava
For Christmas I want a
lot of colored pencils and
want a Panda. I would like
a Dog Man book. Thank
art supplies.
Dear Santa,
From, Ansleigh
What I want for Christyou!
Love, Madilyn mas is a brand new book
about unicorns and a
pretty new snowman toy.
Dear Santa,
From, Jaidyn
What I want for Christ-

moser memorial chapel
Funeral & Cremation Services

Wishing You
And
Your Family
A Wonderful
Holiday Season!
2170 N. somers ave, Fremont, Ne 68025
(402) 721-4490 • www.mosermemorialchapels.com
Chapels also at North Bend, Arlington and Cedar Bluffs
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Linden Elementary Amy Hartman’s second-grade class
Dear Santa,
do you fly? I want an iPhone,
I love Christmas because money and a necklace.
you get toys. What color do
Love, Elisa
you like? Santa, I would like
an iPhone please.
Dear Santa,
From, Braxton
I kind of like soccer. Where
is the North Pole? I want a
switch game. I want a cat.
Dear Santa,
Your nice friend, Kian
I am good at games. How
are you so fast to every house
in one night? I want a JaDear Santa,
son pack toy and $13,800
I’m trying to keep the
v-bucks, and a Jason blanket. world clean. How will you
Love, Landyn enter my house? I will like
paint and a pop-it that is big.
From, Shayla
Dear Santa,
I like to play Mario. How
many people are there in the
Dear Santa,
world? I want an iPhone, TV,
I help my mom with the
dog and a playground.
Christmas tree. Where do
Your friend, Carson you live? I want a pop-it, a
Barbie and a Barbie dream
Dear Santa,
house.
Your friend, Jennifer
I am a good girl. I like to
play with my friends. How

Dear Santa,
do you fly? I would like a red
I am good at sounding out boat and a remote controlled
words. How old are you? For car.
Love, Heiler
Christmas I want some LOLs
and a teddy bear and a baby.
Dear Santa,
From, Cheraldi
I go to Linden Elementary.
I like to play Roblox. How do
Dear Santa,
I love art! How many kids you fly? How did you become
do you see? I want my own Santa? I would like a robot
packet with markers and teddy and roblox toy.
Love, Jose
crayons and colored pencils.
Your good friend, Elleigh
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I am good at sports. Is it
I help my dad and mom. Do hard to give presents? I would
you like soccer? I want an Xbox like a PS five. I would like a
4 and a cat. I even want a pool! phone and a book with a lock
Did you like school when you and key.
Your friend, Rodrigo
were small?
Love, Mateo
Dear Santa,
I like to play soccer. My
Dear Santa,
I go to Linden Elementary. name is Geoffrey. Santa,
I like to play Among Us. How how do elves make toys? For

Christmas I would like an
Dear Santa,
Xbox, a skateboard and an iPI’m kind to my sister. How
hone pro max. Merry Christ- do you bring presents to the
mas Santa!
kids? For Christmas I would
From, Geoffrey like a tablet and a pencil.
Love, Devany
Dear Santa,
I like to play with my legos.
Dear Santa,
My name is Sammi. When
Where do you live? I would
like an iPhone pro max and was the first time you delivered
a PS5 and a nintendo switch. gifts? What I want is a new
Love, Juan gumball machine.
Love, Samantha
Dear Sana,
I love to paint a lot, that’s
Dear Santa,
a fact about me. I will ask a
I really like toys. Can I get
question to you, do you fly three toys? I want a BIG stuffed
with your reindeers in real animal dragon.
life? This is what I want for
From, Amelia
Christmas. I would like a bear,
pop-it and a LOL doll surprise
Dear Santa,
I got my cast off! Where do
and the last thing that I want
for Christmas is also an Elf on you live? I want a super big
the Shelf that watches me.
Home Alone Lego set, please!
From, Kimberly
From, Christian

Linden Elementary Lisa Manka’s second-grade class
a remote control LamboDear Santa,
rghini.
Hi! We have not talked
From, in a while. So, how is Mrs.
Anderson H. Claus? How are Dasher and
Rudolph doing? I can sing
and I can eat gross stuff. I
Dear Santa,
I am very fast. I am very want my own tablet, a Pofunny too. How is Ru- pit, a puppet, rollerblades,
dolph? I was a stuffed an- and candy...a bunch of
imal Squid Game guard, candy. I know I already
a stuffed animal shark, a have a bunch of candy, but
piggy stuffed animal, toys, it’s not enough. So, see you
on Christmas.
and Robux.
Dear Santa,
Love,
Your Friend,
I am so nice everyday
Kevin L.
Lillie K.
and I am so funny. How are
you? How do you make the
toys? I want a notebook,
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
markers, paint, and crayI play soccer. Do you
I like your candy and I like
know about me? I like to your presents. How is Ruons. I love art.
Love, play. Do you have a house? dolph? I would like a Polly
Martha G. I want a dog and a remote Pocket and some Legos or a
control car.
snowglobe. I Love your outYour Friend, fit. It looks warm. I tried to
Dear Santa,
Johnny L. be good this year.
I like to do snowball
Your Friend,
fights. I like game cards.
Sophia C.
This is another fact about
Dear Santa,
me; I like to play. How are
I have a dog. His name is
the reindeer? I want a new Coco. Have you been to FreDear Santa,
tablet.
mont? I want a Polly Pocket,
I like to play outside and
Your Friend, a Barbie, markers, coloring I also like to play my iPad.
Tony D. books, and rings for me and Hey, Santa! What kind of
my mom. What is your fa- food do you like? I want
vorite thing about Christ- shoes, Pokemon slime, a
Dear Santa,
I was born in Guatemala. mas Eve?
Popit, and a fidget spinner.
Love, How many reindeer do you
I like to jump on the tramEmily A. have?
poline. Why do you come
From,
on the top of houses? I
want a Playstation 5 and
Fabian G.
Dear Santa,
I am 7. My birthday is
January 4th. Are the reindeer ok? Can I please get
slime and for my elf to always be happy. I also want
a Roblox gift card. Also, I
really hope the reindeer
are ok.
Your Friend,
Araceli H.

Dear Santa,
I was born in Nicaragua. I
like to jump on the trampoline. How do you fly? How
do you come in the houses?
I want a trampoline, Playstation 5, and a Popit.
From,
Kaylet M.

Dear Santa,
I like dogs. I also like
games and I like riding
horses. I would like a dog
for Christmas. How cold
is it where you live? I also
want Pokemon toys.
From,
Jackson K.

Dear Santa,
I am 8 years old. Is it cold
where you live? I want a
soccer ball for Christmas
and a Piggie and Elephant
book.
Love,
Desy G.

Dear Santa,
I am 8 years old. How
is Rudolph? I want a Star
Wars figure. I want a real
pet bulldog. I want a carrot
filled with Reece’s Pieces
M&Ms. I also want a soccer ball.
Love,
Dear Santa,
Zayne D.
Did you know that I broke
my leg? Do you know how
to draw a picture? Can you
Dear Santa,
get me Piggie and Elephant
I like video games. I like
books and to make my mom to play tag. How cold is it
happy?
where you are? I would like
Love, a cat, a PS5, a cat toy, and an
Aubry E. Adventure Time Finn toy.
From,
Kayden N.
Dear Santa,
I was good this year. I am
excited for Christmas to
Dear Santa,
come. I want stuffed aniYou are the best! You are
mals. I miss my sister. Have nice. I want 5 presents. I am
you been good this year?
good and I am having a good
From, Christmas. I want Barbies,
Milania M. an iPad, a big Popit, a Barbie car, and a phone. What

is your favorite ice cream?
Love,
Sarai M.
Dear Santa,
I was born in El Salvador. I
like to jump on the trampoline. How do you fly? Why
do you come on the top of
houses? I want a train, a race
car, and a Popit.
From,
Juan G.
Dear Santa,
I wish for 5 presents for
Christmas! You are the best.
I love Christmas. How old
are you? I have been good.
I want a new tablet, a Popit,
and a new phone for me. I
also want a farm toy and a
puppy.
Love,
Kaylee R.
Dear Santa,
I laugh too much. Sometimes I play my mom’s
phone. Are you real? I don’t
know how much I play my
mom’s phone. I want an iPhone Max. I want a new TV
for my little sister so she gets
her own TV. I want a new iPhone Max for my other little
sister. I want a new PS5.
From,
Alex O.

Linden Elementary Mandy Reilly’s third-grade class
Dear Santa,
Hi! I’ve been good this
year, Santa. I have some
questions for you… How
do you get into houses without chimneys? Oh, and how
are you doing? How tall are
you? I really want airpods
and a pop-it for Christmas
this year.
Love,
George

toy car, a drone, an electric
scooter, and a Nintendo
Switch. How old are you,
Santa? How have you been
this year?
Love,
Alexis
Dear Santa,
Hi! How are you? I’ve
been good this year. How tall
are you? How many cookies
do you eat each year? How
old are you? I want a new
bike for Christmas this year.
I also want earpods. I want
a phone too. Thanks Santa!
From,
Destiniey

Dear Santa,
I want a microphone
and karaoke machine for
Christmas this year. I also
want books and a bike for
Christmas too. How is your
day going? Are your elves
Dear Santa,
real? How do you see when
you fly through the snow?
Hi! How are you? I’ve
been really good this year.
Have a good day.
Love, How old are you, Santa?
Kaleb How many cookies do you
eat each year? How many
elves do you have? I want
Dear Santa,
Hi! How are you? I’ve an XBox One Console and a
been good this year. I want PS5 for Christmas this year.
clothes, a guinea pig and a
Love,
Jason
Gucci bag for Christmas.
That’s all I want!! How old
are you? Are your elves real?
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas to you!
Hi! How are you? I’ve
been extra good this year.
Bye!
Love, I’m a girl in 3rd grade. I like
Jaquelin football. I also like Christmas. I want a football and
a chromebook for ChristDear Santa,
I have been good this year. mas. I also want cookies and
For Christmas, I would like fidgets. How tall are you,
a PS5 and a trampoline. I Santa? How many cookies
would also like a Wood- do you eat each year?
Love,
house, a watch, a gold chain,
Abbie
a laptop, a TV, an iphone, a

Dear Santa,
I want an XBox for Christmas this year. I also want a
PS5. Santa, how is your day
going? What is your favorite cookie? Do you like your
elves?
From,
Josh
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a
puppy. I also want some fidget toys. Are your elves real?
How much do your elves eat
each day? How long do your
reindeer fly at Christmas?
How many cookies do you
eat on Christmas?
Sincerely,
Genesis
Dear Santa,
Hi! I love Christmas! It
is the BEST holiday! I want
a basketball hoop this year
for Christmas. How many
cookies do you eat in a year?
How old are you? I am a girl.
I have a little brother.
Love,
Aubree
Dear Santa,
I want a HotWheel Garage this year. I also want
2,000 HotWheel cars, and
a remote control Monster
Truck. Santa, how can you
see in the snow? Are your
elves real? Are you real,
Santa?
From,
Armando

Dear Santa,
Hi! How are you? I’ve been
really good this year. I want a
drone and a Nintendo Switch
game called Dos. How tall are
you Santa? Are your elves
real? How long has your reindeer been flying?
Love,
Jayden

Dear Santa,
Hi! How are you? I’ve
been good this year. I am
9 years old. I like dogs and
football. How do you see
through the snow? Are you
real? How many cookies do
you eat each year?
From,
Brian

Dear Santa,
Hi! How are you? I’ve
been good this year. I want
an art set, fidgets, beads, a
trampoline, and games for
my Nintendo this year for
Christmas. How old are you
Santa? I’m 8 this year. How
do you get on the reindeer?
1 more thing, Santa… I really want a chromebook for
Dear Santa,
Christmas this year too!
Love,
I want a PS5, an electric
Kinley
scooter, anda speaker for
Christmas this year. Santa,
Dear Santa,
are you real? Do you speak
many different languages?
Hi! How are you? I’ve
Do you have elves? I have been extra good this year.
been good all year. I live in For Christmas, I want a
Fremont, NE.
PS5, gum, and some games
Love, for my Nintendo Switch.
Gael Do you have a favorite reinDear Santa,
deer? How old are you? How
Hi! How are you? I’ve been tall are you Santa?
From,
extra good this year. I’m 9
Morgan
years old. I live in Fremont,
NE. I really want an XBox
360 this year for Christmas.
I would also like to have Hot
Cheetos & Takis. Can I also
have an iPhone 12? Santa,
how old are you?
From,
Autumn
Dear Santa,
Hi! How are you? I’ve been
good this year. For Christmas I want a PS4, an iPhone
12, and Dog Man Books. If
you are real, how old are
you? Do you have a favorite
reindeer?
Love,
Andy

Dear Santa,
Hi! How are you? I’ve
been very good this year. I
want an XBox Series X for
Christmas and games for
it too! Santa, are you real?
How old are you? Do you
have a favorite reindeer?
Love,
Brayden
Dear Santa,
I’ve been very good this
year. I want Pokemon Brilliant Diamond and Mario
Party Superstars games for
my Nintendo Switch. How
do you see through the
snow? How do you carry all
of the presents? How tall are
you?
Love,
Ayden
Dear Santa,
How do you deliver the
presents so fast? Why do
you deliver presents to all of
the kids? Are your reindeer
real? I really want a puppy
this year. I want Pokemon
cards too. I live in Fremont,
NE, and I am in the 3rd
grade.
Love,
Jaxson

Linden Elementary Emily Ridder’s second-grade class
Dear Santa,
Hi! I’m 7 year old. How
is Jack doing? Can you tell
Jack I can’t wait to see him!
I LOVE baking cookies
for you! My wish is to get
Lola the stuffed animal for
Christmas! I also want Pop
Its, Slime, and fidgets!
Thank you very much!
Love,
Grace

Dear Santa,
Hi! I’m 7 years old. I love
toys. How is Rudolph doing? For Christmas, my
wish is to get a phone, and
a PS5 and an Apple Watch.
I hope you and Mrs. Claus
have a great Christmas!
Mery Christmas.
Love,
Carter

Dear Santa,
I’m 8 years old. I love to
play football and watch
horror movies. How is Rudolph? How are you and
Mrs. Claus doing? I really
want some Pokemon cards
and a baby yoda stuffed animal. I also want a huskey
plush, please.
Love,
Jameson

Dear Santa,
Hi! I’m 8 years old. I like
to Play with my dog, my
brother, and my family. How
are you and Mrs. Claus doing.
I want Adidas shoes size two,
a stuffed cheetah animal, a
hoverboard, and a pop It.
Merry Christmas!
Love,
Camila

Dear Santa,
Hi! I’m 8 years old. I like to
do gymnasti and art. Are you
cold? I wish I could visit you in
the North Pole! I want to go to
Mexico. I want fidgt toys, Pop
Its, and Slime. I hope that my
family is great. I hope that all
of you are doing good. Could
go to art
Merry Christmas!
Love,
Mia

Dear Santa,
I’m 8 years old. How much
snow do you get in the North
Pole? My brother wants a
toy car and a dinosawr toy.
I would like LoL dolls that
change colors in hot water. I
want a Simple Dimple too!
Merry Christmas!
Love,
Samantha
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Santa’s Little Helpers

Jaxson Ayers

Jaxson Ayers, 3, is the son of Katie Ayers of
Fremont.

Hadley Hanson

Hadley Hanson, 4, is the daughter of Matt
and Brittany Hanson of Cedar Bluffs.

Lydia Mae Menking

Lydia Mae Menking, 1, is the daughter of
Zachary Menking and Sierra Mae Mehaffey
of Fremont.

Reagan Radtke

Reagan Radtke, 3, is the daughter of Jared
Radtke and Shaunna Steinbach of Fremont.

Joelyn Cornejo

Joelyn Cornejo, 4, is the daughter of Alisa
DeLuna.

Kash Jameson Hansen

Kash Jameson Hansen, 5 months, is the son
of Neil and Alexa Hansen of Fremont.

Neleigh Norenberg

Neleigh Norenberg, 3 ½, is the daughter of
Zach and Shelby Norenberg of Fremont.

Weslynn Radtke

Weslynn Radtke, 1, is the daughter of Jared
Radtke and Shaunna Steinbach of Fremont.

Cash Snow

Cash Snow, 2, is the son of Deane and Cody
Snow of North Bend.

Charli Gonsor

Charli Gonsor, 5, is the daughter of Allyn and
Holly Gonsor of Ceresco.

Bailee Larsen

Bailee Larsen, 5, is the daughter of Brian
and Hillary Larsen of Fremont.

Wesley Norenberg

Wesley Norenberg, 2, is the son of Zach and
Shelby Norenberg of Fremont.

Maris Von Seggern

Maris Von Seggern, 5, is the daughter of
Paul and Kylie Von Seggern of Fremont.

Charlie Wagner

Charlie Wagner, 5, of Fremont is the son of
Scott and Andrea Wagner of Fremont.

Nora Gonsor

Nora Gonsor, 2 ½, is the daughter of Allyn
and Holly Gonsor of Ceresco.

Kyler Paul Menking

Kyler Paul Menking, 4, is the son of Zachary Menking and Sierra Mae Mehaffey of
Fremont

Barrett Ostdiek

Barrett Ostdiek, 3, is the son of Nick and
Mandy Ostdiek of Fremont.

Skylar Von Seggern

Skylar Von Seggern, 2, is the daughter of
Paul and Kylie Von Seggern of Fremont.
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Linden Elementary Emily Ridder’s second-grade class
Dear Santa,
I own a Monstruck. How
much snow do you get. I wont
a Nintendo Switch a Lego set
and a Hot weels set I hope you
have a Merry Christmas!
Love,
Alan
Dear Santa,
I’m 8 years old. I love being
with my family. How is Rudolph? For Christmas you
know that I really want my
friend’s ring. It’s so pretty!
P.S. I hope you have a Merry
Christmas! I wish for my
family to be happy and um…
Can I have that white fox
plush please? Also I want
a pop it for Christmas and
Rainbow Among Us.
Merry Christmas!
Love,
Lennon

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! Your friend,
Preston, here! How is Rudolph? I hope I don’t get
coal for Christmas. I want
a Charzard Mega Evolution
stuffed animal and a PS5
for my dad. Thank you!
I hope you have a Merry
Christmas!
Love,
Preston
Dear Santa,
I’m 7 years old. I like to
spend time with my family.
Why do you have a sled? You
can us rein deer to pull your
sled. I want a nerf gun but a
sniper not a nomal nerf gun.
I hope you have a very very
good Christmas!
From,
Gael

Dear Santa,
Hi! I’m 8 years old I love
to play games. By the way,
how are the elves doing?
For Christmas, my wish is
to get a phone! I hope you
and Mrs. Claus are well!
Merry Christmas. Christmas brings happiness, joy,
and presents.
Love,
Miguel
Dear Santa,
Hi! I’m 7 years old.
What are your reindeer
named? Santa, for Christmas, I want make-up, toys,
markers and crayos, paper
to color on, two baby yoda
pillows, a baby yoda blanket
like my cousin, and a Baby
yoda. I would like a unicorn
pillow and blanket to keep
me warm. I hope you have

a happy Christmas!

hope you and Mrs. Claus
Love, are well!
Aubrey
Merry Christmas!
Love,
Dear Santa,
Elizabeth
I’m super smart! I know
how to add 2-digit numDear Santa,
ber. My techer is the best!
I want a PS5 and Pop Its. Is
Hi! I’m 8 years old.
Rudolph OK? How are the How old are you? I want
elves doing? Is James fine? a Lambo, a Play Station
Is he sick? I have a toy elf. 5, also a box of Peekachoo
Now he won’t be alone. cards and one Lambo for
P.S You are awesome!
my brother. Merry ChristLove, mas, Santa! Please and
Ayden thank you! P.S. I also want
a jeep!
Love,
Dear Santa,
Luis
Hi! I’m 8 years old.
I like to cook with my
Dear Santa,
mom. I like to go to school.
How is Rudolph doing? I
Hi! I’m 8 years old.
want to see my sister for I love baking pie. How
Christmas, I want lots of is Rudolph doing? For
Pop It. For my big sister, Christmas, my wish is to
I hope she gets earring. I get a new par of Pop Its

and slime. I hope you and
Mrs. Claus are well!
Merry Christmas!
Love,
Alison
Dear Santa,
Hi! I’m 7 years old. I love
to clean the dishes. How is
Rudolph doing? My wish
for my baby sister is to
get new toys, my other
sister wants a LOL doll,
I want a LOL doll, Pop It,
simple dimple, slime, and
fidgets. My dad wants
a new jacket, my mom
wants new shoes, my cusen wants a new slien, my
mom cusen wants a new
shoes. Merry Christmast!
Love,
Asuceli

Milliken Park Elementary Kristen Moos’ second-grade class
1. A phone
Dear Santa,
raoke Machine. I am trying to
2. a Lego Set
be good this year.
For Christmas, I want toy
3. a Trillion dollars.
Love,
cars, new shoes, and my dog
I was wondering who your
Lily
Lola. I have been good this
favorite reindeer is?
year.
From,
Dear Santa,
Love,
Andrew
For Christmas, I would like
Roxanne
a Nintendo Switch, a PS5 and
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
a dirtbike. I have been good
I have been good this year. I this year.
For Christmas I want these
want a drone and one trillion
3 things:
From,
1. Tablet
Josue
dollars for Christmas and a
2. Barbie for my sister
blue scooter.
3. and iPhone
From,
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year.
Justin
For Christmas, I want
Love,
V-bucks for Roblox, A
Alexa
Dear Santa,
Cozmo, and a camera. I have
For Christmas, I want these been good this year. I was
Dear Santa,
wondering what the Elves
three things:
do when you are delivering
1. MeeMeows
I am trying to be good this
2. Minecraft Game Cards
year. For Christmas, I would
presents?
3. 1,000 V-Bucks
Love,
like a drone so I can spy on
I have been good this year.
Skyler
my sisters and money. Thank
I love you! Your are the best!
you!
Love,
From,
Dear Santa,
Gigi
Kayden
For Christmas, I want
candy, XBox, and chips. I have
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
been good this year.
Love,
For Christmas, I want these
For Christmas, I want a
Diego
three things:
baby deer, Sharpies, and a Ka-

Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I want
$1,000,000,000, to see Unspeakable, and to see Preston
Plays and be a Youtuber with
them. I have tried to be good
this year.
From,
Dominic
Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I want a water bottle, and the game Banana Blast. I have been good
this year. How have you been?
Love,
Juan
Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I want these
three things:
1. $1,000,000,000,000
2. a pink scooter with light
up wheels
3. a Big LOL dollhouse
I have been good this year.
I was wondering what your
favorite color is?
Love,
Brooklyn

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I would like
For Christmas I would like
a happy family, a stuffed an- V Bucks for Fortnite, $10,000,
imal dolphin and a dolphin and fidget toys. I have been
blanket. I have been good this good this year.
Zayble
year and I was wondering why
my Elf is not here yet?
Love,
Dear Santa,
Ephraim
For Christmas, I want
Pokemon Brilliant Diamond
Dear Santa,
game for my Nintendo, sketch
For Christmas I want a lit- books, and a funny plushie.
tle Pac-Man toy, a Frenchie Are your elves mythical creapuppy and a toy bear. I have tures? I have been good this
been good this year.
year.
Love,
Love,
Eli
Christopher
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I want a
For Christmas, I want PS5, a
bow, a new toilet seat, and a PC and 1,000 V-buck cards. I
Stuffy. I’ve been trying to be have been good this year.
From,
good this year. What do you
Isaiah
want to go in your Hot Chocolate?
Love,
Bella

Milliken Park Elementary Jill Russman’s third-grade class
Dear Santa,
I want a present that is
wrapped in red and blue. I
want a remote controlled car
that is red and black. Santa,
do you like the snow outside
of the North Pole? Do you still
plan on coming on Christmas
Eve to deliver presents to everybody? Are you going to
put the presents under the
Christmas tree?
Love, Michael
Dear Santa,
Zip pip toys fidgets a baby
kitten squishies popits jewelry pillows blankets the new
lol doll house plush toys little life turtles slime a diary
playdough lol pets lols omg
dolls makeup phone wach
hoverboard little life pigs
books smell sells keychains
noot books
love Gemma
Dear Santa heres a note
We go to are grandmas and
grampas i love it thare when
is candy cane coming and the
elf pet shes so sweet and soft
and cadle how are your elves?
how are you santa?
How far is the north pole?
How does your reindeer fly?
How is mrs.claus? How many
elves are there? Can i get a toy
turtle? I wont a computer.
Love, Skyler

Dear Santa
Can you bring me a couple
of robot sets please?
My family tradition is i go
to my grandparents house
and open my presents.
Then i go to my other ones
and do the same thing.
Then i go to my mom to
do it.
I go to my dad to do it. PS
I’ll leave lots of cookies and
chocolate milk!
love,Ryder.H
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! How
many elves are there? What’s
your favorite color? My family does secret santa. It’s really fun to play. We also love
spending time with cousins,
aunts. We love Christmas. It’s
our favorite holiday because
we give gifts. For Christmas
could you please get me.
Coco slime pineapple
slime with charm apple slime
and scented slime, A phone
And my dad and mom to
be friends and to let us talk
to him
New headphones
A among us pillow
Love
Ashley

DEAR SANTA
How many elves are there
Is rudolph real
Can i have a lot of things for
my life doll
Elf on the shelf so sparkles
to play with
Cloths, Hich, Pip, Zip,
Sprawt, Izzy, Sunny, Stuffed
animal, figets
Love, Madisyn
Dear Santa,
Merry christmas for
christmas i want a baby
brother new big house family baby doll that potties and
that drinks eats crib dippers
paint new phone stroller
playground lambo pretend
kitchen new tv mommy
daddy.
Love Ava H.
Dear Santa
Can i see my dad for crismas i miss him so so so so
much and can have a baby
alive and a new doll house
what i do for christmas i go
at grama rachl,s house and
we make cookies and family
comes to gramas and evey
doaty eats and then we go at
grama marshals house and we
play bingo open presents and
then go home go to sleep then
we wack up then we open
presints

My favorite holaday is crisDear Santa,
mas
Our family tradition is the
Because presents, famliy, triple Christmas!The day besanta.
fore Christmas we go to one
Love Ava E. of our grandparents house
and open presents, then on
Christmas we just stay home
Dear Santa,
I want a Madagascar movie, and open gifts and relax. Then
the whole thing and some new the day after christmas we go to
shoes and a hamtser.
our other grandparents house
Merry Christmas,
and open gifts.
Eric
For christmas I would like a
nerf hyper gun, a hover board,
Dear Santa,
pokemon, beyblades, new ice
How are your ef
skates, ps4 dualshock 4 red
How do you the toys
controller, laptop, big lego sets
How dous your aef come and some cash.
From,
to you
Braxton
Do you hent cats
Do you know math
How is mrs cons
Dear santa
Love, Lily
How are the elfs! I hope
they are very good. This is
Dear santa claus,
what I want for Christmas . I
Merry christmas! Are you really want a lot of fidgets and
allergic to cats because I have different slime and squishies
one but he’s nice and cute. and toys. and candy and colAlso how many elves are oring books i love coloring i
there? Do you like oreos and want so much presents and
is carrots for the reindeer if decorations for my room a toy
it isn’t okay just grab some house that has a elevator and a
apples from the fridge.For pool stairs that is three stories
christmas I would like walkie tall and a cute doll for the toy
talkies,gravity trax,domino house stuff to make slime and
maze,and a smart watch.
to make bracelets a stress ball
From your good friend, maker machine and charms for
Logan the stress ball maker and glow
in the dark slime and smelly
slime and elf pet that is not

noddy and chocolate cookies
and sugar cookies and a electrical bike how does it feel being in
the north pole? and a little live
turtle toy
Love
Angelica
Dear santa claus,
What kind of cookies do you
like? For christmas I would like
a wish.
The wish is to be good at
math.
Your friend,
Marcos
Dear santa claus,
How are your elves? I want
to know what the north pole
looks like, is it big, is your place
filled with Christmas lights or
your trees and one more thing,
what is your favorite Christmas
movie?
and For christmas
I would like to get a ps5,a
hover board that lights up,an
electric scooter,bike, the new
xbox,nintendo switch and
membership,fidgets,six nerf
guns,a fluffy teddy bear.
Love Jhony
Dear santa,
Have a good christmas.
Can I have more friends.?
I wish for a happy christmas.
Love Zeke

Milliken Park Elementary Jody Sheppard’s second-grade class
Dear Santa,
I have been good this
year because I do my
chores. What does the
North Pole look like? For
Christmas I would like a
LOL doll and a skateboard.
From,
Izzy
Dear Santa,
How do your elves work?
Do they make a lot of toys?
I wish that my dog had
clothes. For Christmas I
would like a popit and a
plushie. I have been good
because I help my parents.
Love,
Candy
Dear Santa Claus,
For Christmas I would
like Fifa 22 and Madden 22.
My wish for you Santa is to
be happy. I was wondering,
why are you so cool? I have

been really good this year North Pole?
Happy Holidays!
because I’m always good at
Sinai
school and I’m really kind.
I will leave milk and chocolate chip cookies for you!
Dear Santa Claus,
From,
How are your reindeer?
Branson Do they eat lots of food?
My wish is that you bring
Dear Santa,
something for me and a
I really wish that I knew blanket. I would also like a
you! I have been good this stuffed animal and an LOL
year because I help others. doll. I have been very good
For Christmas I would like this year because I help my
a guitar and an iphone 13 friends. Last year we made
pro, Santa, where do your cookies for you. Maybe this
elves live? I will leave some year we will make more
stuff for your reindeer and cookies for you!
Love,
some cookies for you!
Addison
From,
Dmitri
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I have been a good lisWhat do your reindeer
tener this year and I help do at night? Do they like to
my mom clean. For Christ- run around when they are
mas I would like popits and done doing their jobs? My
slime. How is the North wish is that nobody gets
Pole? Is Mrs. Claus at the sick this year. I have been

there? How much time
does it take to travel from
the North Pole to the South
Pole? For Christmas I
would like a Playstation 5
and a Wii. I will leave milk
and cookies for you. I will
also leave treats for your
reindeer.
Dear Santa,
From,
Zane
Why do you always come
at night? My wish is for
Dear Santa,
my brother to get a PS5. I
would like a PS5 and conHow do you live so long?
troller and a TV. I have been I have been good this year
good this year because I because I always help my
am kind to my friends and sister. For Christmas I
share my snack. How do would like a pony cycle and
your reindeer fly?
some horses for my barn.
Sincerely, I want to leave cookies
Carlos and milk, but my cat will
probably drink the milk,
Dear Santa,
so I will just leave cookies.
I have been good this I also wonder, how do the
year because I listen and reindeer fly?
From,
I am kind. I was wonderKalise
ing, how many elves are
really good this year because I clean. For Christmas I would like a cat home
and a cat play area. I love
you Santa! I will leave you
some cookies.
Love,
Penny

Dear Santa Claus,
I have been really good
this year because I always
help my mom cook and
clean. What does it look
like at the North Pole? Why
do you always eat cookies?
For Christmas I would like
jewelry and clothes. I will
leave 2 or 3 cookies for you
and 10 carrots out for the
reindeer. You are the BEST!
Happy Holidays,
RyNayah
Dear Santa,
Do your elves actually
move by themselves? I
have been kind of good
this year. I help people
and my friends and I play
with my friends at school.
For Christmas I would like
an iphone 13 and a PS5. Are
your reindeer real?
From,
Ethan
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Milliken Park Elementary Jody Sheppard’s second-grade class
ple. My wish is that we get
a lot of snow for Christmas so I can make snow
stuff. How is Rudolph the
Red Nosed Reindeer? For
Christmas I would like a
Gameboy and dog toys for
my dog.
Love,
Tarron
Dear Santa,
How do you make the
toys? I have been good
this year because I help
my friends and family. For
Christmas I would like a
phone and for everyone to
Dear Santa,
be nice. I will leave some
I have been good this hot chocolate or milk for
year. I care for a lot of peo- you and some food for the
Dear Santa Claus,
What is the workshop
like? Are there lots of machines to make the toys?
My wish is for you to bring
a Nintendo Switch lite for
Shannon and maybe some
art supplies for Madi. I
would like Windows 11 for
Christmas. I have been
good this year because I
listen to people. I’ll try to
remember to leave some
milk for you.
Sincerely,
Daniel

reindeer. I will also leave for Christmas. I will leave would like a TV and a PS4.
some sugar cookies for you. cookies and milk for you.
Happy Holidays!
From,
Caleb
Love,
Jayden
Briella
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa Claus,
I have been very good
Dear Santa,
I have been good this
For Christmas I would this year. I always help my
year. For Christmas I like a car and a game. I mom and dad. This holiwould like a fox, a cat and have been very good this day season I am wishing
a dog. I won’t leave any- year. I am nice to my for a dog. I would also like
candy and a toy.
thing for you because my friends.
Happy Holidays!
Happy Holidays,
cat will eat it and get sick.
Britny
Alex
From.
Micah
Dear Santa Claus,
Dear Santa Claus,
Dear Santa Claus,
Why do you come at
What is your favorI have been good this night and not day time? I ite color? Mine is black
year because I help mom have been really good this and red. For Christmas
clean the house. I want year. I am always nice to I would like an LOL doll
a cotton candy machine people. For Christmas I and an OMG doll. I will

leave cookies and milk for
you. I have been very good
this year because I watch
my brother. Why do the
elves go to the North Pole
and tell you if kids are naughty
or nice?
Love,
Allayla
Dear Santa Claus,
For Christmas I would like a
Play Station 5 and Takis. I have
been good this year because I
listen to my parents. I will
leave chocolate chip cookies
for you. What is your favorite
color? Do you like Takis?
From,
Domingo

Milliken Park Elementary Sheyli Thomas’ third-grade class
Dear sanla,
Dear Santa,
May i please have a lol
I would like A ps4 and a
coler chanjing and a puz- gta5.
zles and a colering book
From Alex
and a toystory colering
book and a stuffy cat.
Dear Santa,
Love serenity p.
Can i please have a inten-

doswith,
Can i please have new
Can i please have a iphone soccer stuff,
13,
Can i please have a puppy,
Can i please have a new
Love Aliyah.
bed,
Can i please have 2 pares
Dear Santa,
of christmas shows,
Please may i have beyblades and a beyblade stadium, and pokemon cards,
bakugan.
Also I have a question: do
you deliver money?
And do you deliver pugs?
Love hunter
Dear Sants,
Can I have Robo cat or
dog , Elf on the shelf ,craft
kit , and Pokemon.
Can I ask some Quesitons
1. Do you like Candy
canes?
2. Do you like dogs?
3. Do you like to read
books?
4. Do your elves like?
5. Do your elves always
work?
6. Do you like cats?
LOVE, BROOKlYN

frEE EsTimATEs
& INSURANCE
insPEcTions
Call one of the GOOD GUYS for all your
exterior remodeling

dAn gAsKin
402.719.1468

LArry KorTH
402.910.9878

ggrgoodguysroofing.com

Servicing Columbus • Fremont & surrounding areas

Dear Santa
Can i have a popit, a small
Can i have pokemon cards hatchimal, a big Hatchimal,
rares, soccer goal, elf, ps5. and soccer ball please
Love ERIC
Love Morgan
Dear Santa,
Dear santa,
Do you bring Xbox. May
Can I please have hedI please have an Xbox, ps5, phonse and thay can be eny
phone, and huver bord.
kind
From Ezekiel.
Can you please get me new
close
Love Delatis
Dear santa,
May i have a bigscatbod
Dear Santa
some 300 puzlls
Please can I have a ps5, Ifon
And a lol doll and why do
12, and an XBOX.
you go trow the chimney?
From EASTON
Love kameryn.
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Can i please have a stuf anI have been very good this
imale, can i have a lazer tag set year so can I please get a hovplease, can i please have lagos, erboard, snow boots,4 popets,
From Kale and 2 boxes of soda for my
auntie.
Dear Santa,
From Adaleigh
Can, you, gif, me, a popat,
2 popat, ples, and can you gif,
Dear Santa,
me a squishy, ples and, can,
May I please have a xbox,
you gif, me a LoL, toy and a samsung phone, and a nerf
thak, you,
gun.
frim, Jessenia
From seth

Dear Santa,
Can I please have this figis, and coloing suplis, and
Dear Santa
a hobord, and a koputar.
Can you please get me a ps5,
Do you give elechronics phone, and a pair goalie gloves.
to kinds. Do you have to
Love Alejandro
have a Christmas tree?
Love, maritza
Dear Santa,
May i have these toys i
want?

Blessings and Warm Wishes From
All Of Us To All Of You!

Happy Holidays!

Mel’s Diner

4240 N. Broad
402-721-9779
melsdinerfremont.com

Christmas Eve Open 6:30am - 7pm
Christmas Day Open 7am - 1pm
Sunday & Monday 6:30AM - 2PM
Tuesday – Saturday 6:30AM - 8PM
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North Bend Elementary Jenna Kavan’s second-grade class
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
For Christmas I would
like an O.M.G. sweets doll like books and I would like
and L.O.L. doll sugar play a toy car that can move. Do
set. How are the reindeer? you like the cold?
Your Friend,
Your Friend,
Esther
Olivia

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like a PS4 controller and a
game me and my dad will
play together. What do you
do for fun when it’s not
Christmas?
Your Friend,
Eli

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like a real Blood Hound dog
and some switch controllers. My handwriting might
be bad.
Your Friend,
Drew
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like some roller skates and
a pop it phone case please.
How’s Mrs. Claus?
Your Friend,
Teytum

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like a Mortal Kombat
sweatshirt and the game
called Mortal Kombat for
Nintendo Switch. How are
you this year?
Your Friend,
Gabe
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like a scrubbable scrubby
pets and a toy dog. Do any
of the elves have the coronavirus?
Your Friend,
Brenna
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like a phone and an iPad.
How many of the elves had
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
the coronavirus this year?
Dear Santa,
Your Friend,
For Christmas I would
For Christmas I would
For Christmas I would
Haylee like a dinosaur and I shark like a new iPad and I would like some Legos and some
toy collector cars. How is
like Madden 22.
toy. How’s Mrs. Claus?
Your Friend, your year going?
Your Friend,
Noah
Scott
Your Friend,
Jet

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like an x-box 1 and a cell
phone please. How are the
reindeer?
Your Friend,
Kennedy
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like an X-box 1 and a watch
that can call. Do you like the
cold?
Your Friend,
Brayton

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
For Christmas I would
like a RC car and a RC boat. like kinetic sand and a new
Your Friend, phone.
Bransen
Your Friend,
Erin
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like a phone and $100. How
For Christmas I would
are you doing?
like a skateboard and an I
Your Friend, survived the Titanic ship
Kendra book. How are the elves this
year? How was your year?
Your Friend,
Owen

North Bend Elementary Kinsey Wemhoff’s second-grade class
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
This year how have you
How are you and Mrs.
How have your reindeer
been? I want teenage clothes Claus and the reindeer? I been? I have been a good girl
and a new phone.
want a boat with a truck.
this year. I just want to see my
Love,
Love, family. I want booties.
Alivia Timm
Berkley Chvatal
Love,
Paige Samuelson
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
How have you been? I’ve
How have you been? I have
been really good! I want fid- been good. I want a cow, a
I am a boy and I wonder
gets and some books.
chick, a horse, a duck, and a how you get to every house
Love, bunny.
in the world in 8 hours. My
Kendall Karnatz
Sincerely, mom says I have been good.
Aspen Dvorak I want a massage chair and a
gas powered dirt bike.
Dear Santa,
Love,
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs.
Phoenyx Daugherty
Claus? I want to say thanks
I don’t know if I’ve been
for the presents last year. This good or bad. I want a dirtbike
Dear Santa,
year I am going to say I have and a remote control car and
I have been a good girl this
been good and bad. I want an a dog.
Love, year. I want some presents.
Ipod please and books and
Hudson Vrana Can I please have an ipod and
clothes please and boots.
Love,
a toy car?
Ally Pospisil
Love,
Jerzey Brabec

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this
How have you been? I’ve
year. How old are you? Can I been good. I want a bike and
have a Barbie doll and a Bar- a toy boat.
bie car?
From,
From,
Nash Doty
Kylie Aspy
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I have been a good kid this
Can I have a Gameboy and year. How are the reindeer?
a switch and a phone? How I would like a huge snorlax
are your reindeer? I also want stuffed animal.
From,
a ghostbusters costume.
Graham Ortmeier
Love,
Ty Brackle
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
How have your reindeer
How have you been this been? I want a pulling tracyear? How have the reindeer tor that I can sit in with a gas
been? I want some books, a engine and a pulling sled that
hoverboard, and a polaroid I can sit in with a gas engine
camera. I have been a good with a pulling tractor suit.
From,
girl.
Spencer Cummings
Love,
Maci Kruse

Dear Santa,
How have you been? I
would like an iphone 12 with
a color changing case.
From,
Audrey Pitts
Dear Santa,
How have you been? I want
a lego tank and lego hummer.
Love,
Jasper Brown
Dear Santa,
I want a laptop and a rubik’s cube and a mario lego
flip side game and a gross
science lab and a fit bit.
Love,
Braxton Kaiser

North Bend Elementary Leta Wiebold’s third-grade class
Dear Santa,
I want investi Gators Books,
Pekarn cards and football
cards. I going to put cookeis
and other stuff for your. How
are your reindeer are doing?
From Cash
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a four
wheeler and a cat. Also a pair of
high heels.
Have a good Christmas.
Sincerely Raegan
Dear Santa,
My name is Jase. I live in
Ames and what I want for
Christmas is a Rifle with Rifle
ammo and a fishing box with
some bait and a bike.
Dear Santa
I’ve been good but my sister is mean to me. I miss my
elf “Cookie.” I want a glow up
drone, a computer and a thing

Dear Santa,
that connects to my hoverDear Santa
I would like a fully auto airboard. There’s a seat with two
I want some Lego ships.
leavers. One is to turn and the
I want a B.B. gun.
soft gun and a Drown also some
other is for moving. I’m going
And a four wheeler.
pink football glovs.
Thank you and have a great
Sincerley
to lay out carrots for the rainder
Jaxon
and cookies and milk for you. Christmas Santa!
I am leaving cookies for you.
Sincerely,
From, Leighton
Riley
Dear Santa,
I would like a white I phone
Dear Santa,
for Christmas please. And
Dear Santa,
I am Mallory. I think I’ve been
I whould like a watch. 15 Santa I am setting out cookies
good this year even though I’ve Pack’s of pokemon cards and and milke for you!!!
Sincerley,
hit my sister a coupel times. a Pokemon binder. How cold
Kinsley
How is Mrs. Claus? I will leave is it up there? Have a awesome
out cookies and carrots for you Christmas. Also happy new
and your rainder. The number year’s!!!
Dear Santa,
one thing I want is a robot.
Sincrey,
I’ve been a good boy this year
Bren for Christmas. I want a p.s. 5
Dear Santa
with fs 32 on it. And a hoverMy name is Ben. I’ve been a
board and a box of cookies.
Dear Santa,
good boy this year. For ChristSincerley,
My name is Hadley.
Aaron
mas I whant a lego deth star
What I want for Christmas
and a lego star destroyer.
is a Big teddy dreesed like you
P.S. I will leave cookeys for and a flute. Is rudephe going to
gided your sleigh?
you.

Dear Santa,
I’m Piper. I want a control
robot, a Amelia Bedelia series
and a new tablet. Hows the
North Pole?

is marry the elf. Can we please
have marry the elf this year. If
not bring a better elf I like and
No offense to marry the elf.
Love,
Julia

Dear Santa
I am a third grader in North
Dear Santa,
Bend and for Chrismas I really
My name is Cooper and
want to see my dogs and my what I want for Christmas is
football cards, and a football
dad. I don’t want much.
From: Jaidyn binder. I have been a good boy
this year.
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a black
Dear Santa,
My name is Nolan.
basket ball that says North
Bend on it. I also want a scooter
I want 22 ammo and a new
with 2 wheels and the wheels xbox controller
can light up. Can I also have a
Barbie house that has a tv that
Dear Santa,
can talk and a elevator that can
We Love you Santa.
go up and down and I want the
We Love your reindeers.
Barbie house to have a pool
Hope your reindeers be good
with a slide. Can I also have a reindeer. I ben good this year.
I hope you Love me Santa.
apple watch. And that’s all I
Kaylee
want for Christmas. And the
one thing I want in my house

North Bend Elementary Neely Vavrina’s third-grade class
Dear Santa,
I think I’ve been good enough
to get presents ask Candy Cane
to be sure. I would also like a
Ninindo swich and a Nintindo
3DS along with some squish.
We sometimes leave cookies
and milk. Me and my sister run
down the stairs on Christmas day
to get the presents on the main
floor. And I think in the basement
too? My favorite part of ChristDear Santa,
I’ve been a very good girl this mas is the presents.
From, Alana
year I’de really like if I got a Brown
haired with red overalls and tan
Dear Santa,
skin my buddy doll please! Also
Santa
I have been nice and
on Christmas is that we go to my
Ant Kimm’s house and we eat a funny. I want for Christmas is
big feast with pumpkin pie and my bruther hunter home and
then we open present’s. We also michaft figyers and dog toys for
sometimes get to play with our my dog. And a lof of figits.
My famly will do Chrismes is
present’s at my ant’s house we
we
opin presints and we selubrat.
also leave out cookies for you
and carrot’s for the reindeer, my I will leve milk and cookes.
Love Jayden
favorite thing about Christmas is
PS tell Prancer
the presents!
P.S. tell Dasher I said hello
Dear Santa,
Love: Avril
I think I been a good girl. You
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this
year well I think these are 5 things
for Christmas xbox1 and miny
razor with a real moder that you
have to put gass in and for everyone to be happy as a family tradition we put cookies on a plate for
you and a glass of milk and carots
for the raindeer.
Love Tyson

may want to ask my parents for
sure. For Christmas I want coloring books, a basketball. Open
presents and spend with my
family. We leave out milk and
cookies for you and for your
raindeer some carrots.
Love, Kinley
Dear Santa,
I have ben good girl. 5 things I
want. I want a fishing pole new
cowgirl boots are tradition is we
look at Christmas light and goweing out to eat as a family. My
favorite thing about Christmas
is macking Christmas cookies
and oppeing Christmas presents.
Love Jerzie
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this
year. For Chrismas my family
goes to my grandparents house.
I leave carrots for raindeer and
milk and cookies for you. Three
things I want for chrismas are
football cards, Tyreek Hill jersey
and silver chain necklace. And

my favorite thing about chris- thank you
mas is snow. P.S. Tell Roudolph
And I like to look for my elf
I said hi!
Jolly your elf he is cool.
Love Grayson
Love, Ryder
Dear Santa,
I have ben a good girl. 5 thing
I want for Christmas are, nitendo games, lol dream house,
a new skooter, new barbies. On
chritmas we put out cookis for
you and on chitmas eve we go to
my grandma and open presents.
My favrit thig about Christmas
is opening presents and spreding Christmas cheer around the
world.
Love Kinna
Dear Santa,
I have bin nice this year for this
year I wont to have microphone
and beat box and sume mjune
ples.
Love, Bella
Dear Santa,
One thing I would Please like is
a blue colored nobee please and

and a nitedo swich and have
super smash bros on my nitedo
swich. I have been a good boy. I
put cookies and milk out and we
alwas have cinnamon rolls on
Christmas.
Dear Santa,
Love Brant
I’ve been good this year. I
want a netedo switch and some
games for it. Pokemon cards,
Dear Santa,
football cards, a head set, and a
5 things I want for chrismes
cosey. I sory but we do not put farm sim20
I think I have ben a good boy
out cookies and milk but if you
want milk there will be some milk
Put cookeys and milk and carin the frige.
its and have a big fest on the 26
Love, Emmett at gramus
Snow
Love Gage
Dear Santa,
I want a fishing tackle. I haave
a box for my present. Been good
Dear Santa,
I have bin good. For crismes I
my family has a tradition and first
one to find the pickl gets to open want football cards.
And football hellments.
presents first. And we leav cookies out for you to eat and milk my
And your deer If you have antfavrit thing to do on cristmas is lers can I have them. When I wus
hang out with my family.
at to get some shous can you give
Love, Burke me these gold shous?
And sow the pory can have a
good crismis.
Dear Santa,
Love Trevin
I want a John Deere combine
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Fremont Tribune

Your Home

for the Holidays
Is Waiting

Buying or selling a home?
Call Bayley today!

Bayley Becher, Realtor
402-720-5360
bayley.dodgecountyrealtygroup.com

